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Woman shot, man kills self in parking lot 

RICHARD SHAW/Northern Ligti Graphc 

The area depicted Is located directly behind the Campus Center and Is 
vlslble from the game room and the Student Lounge. The area remained 
closed to traffic most of Tuesday while police Investigated the shooting. 

By Paula Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

A man armed 
with a large-caliber 
handgun shot his 
ex-wife in the eye, 
apparently fired 
upon a campus po-

Stalking law moving 
through legislature 

University 
community copes 
with tragedy 

liceofficer and then Relationships and 
shot himself in the violence not all that 
head in an early uncommon at UAA 

morning shootout ... pages 7 and 8 
April 6 in the east 
end of the Sports Center parking lot, police 
said. 

The woman, Ann Fletcher, an office 
manager for the School of Engineering, 
was reported in fair condition at Providence 
Hospital as of Friday evening. 

Ann Fletcher had asked the courts on 
four occasions for an emergency restrain
ing order against Robert Fletcher. Two of 
the requests were denied for insufficient 
evidence, and a third was canceled three 
weeks after its issuance by request of Ann 
Fletcher. On March 22, the court granted a 
90-day restraining order against Robert 

Fletcher. 
Lt. Bill Gifford of the Anchorage Police 

Department said that Robert Fletcher either 
followed Ann Fletcher to work or was wait
ing for her around 8 a.m. Tuesday, when 
she arrived for work. 

"She got out of the car with him coming 
after her," Gifford said. "She told me that 
she pulled up and stopped, and as she turned 
to get out of Lhe car, he was right there. She 
said that he maced her." 

Robert Fletcher then forced his way into 
her car and handcuffed one of her wrists, he 
said. A struggle ensued, and an eyewitness 
contacted campus police to report a woman 
screaming from a car in the parking lot. 
Police would not reveal the names of any of 
the witnesses, but The Northern Light did 
talk to two witnesses at the scene shortly 
after the shootout. 

UAA student Richard Jason Brunt, 19, 
walked by Lhe area shortly after 8 a.m. 
Although he heard screaming and honking, 
he saw no signs of violence or assaulL 

"I heard some honking and I walked by 
a guy who was standing outside the car and 
there was a lady inside honking the horn 
and screaming," Brunt said. "She was 

See SHOOTING page 6 

President Thomas resigns hours before impeachment hearing 
By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

Student President Arendell Thomas re
signed from his office Thursday, just prior 
the beginning of his impeachment hearing. 

In a letter addressed to Sen. Dottie 
Merritt, the acting chairwoman on the 
USUAA Rules Commiuee, Thomas said 
that "effective immediately, I do hereby 
resign as president of USU AA ... " 

Thomas cited health problems as area
son for his leaving office, saying his health 
is ailing and that he needed to "conserve the 
last bit of energy that I have left." 

Thomas has attributed several of his 
absences from student government activi
ties to illness, and said at one USUAA 

assembly meeting that he had missed a 
meeting because he had been ordered by his 
doctor to stay at home. 

Sens. Klint Kendrick and Michael Muller 
said no one in student government knew 
what health problems were bothering Tho
mas. They said Thomas should have had the 
courtesy to ask for a leave of absence or 
resignfromhisofficeduetomedicalreasons. 

Thomas' letter of resignation also took a 
parting shot at the other members of student 
government He wrote: 

"The unscrupulous wretches, whose 
every action in student government is rather 
self serving than serving the needs of stu
dents, have made it more difficult to go on 
with everyday life." 

Merritt said she could understand Tho-

mas' wanting to have the last word on the 
issue of his presidency, and said she did not 
take his attack personally. 

'Tm relieved we didn't have to go 
through the impeachment process," she said. 
"I think we accomplished a lot this year, 
with and without Arendell, and I hope he 
gets well soon." 

Other student representatives were also 
relieved the whole affair was finished. 

"For him to point the fingerofblameat the 
whole body was unfair, but he had a hard 
year," Sen. Alice Marie Orth said. "I wish 
him well and hope his health improves." 

Thomas' resignation came about a week 
before his one-year term in office ended. 
The new president will be installed during 
the fust assembly meeting after this week's 

student elections. Although current and 
former assembly members talked about 
Thomas' attendance record throughout the 
fall and spring semesters, no fonnal action 
to discipline Thomas was ever taken. 

Orth said one of the reasons it took so 
long to resolve the issue was the assembly 
did not have a chairperson serving on the 
Rules Committee during a large portion of 
the year. 

The resignation ends what has been a 
rocky presidency for Thomas. Since he 
began his term in office, The Northern 
Light has reported that 14 women accused 
him of sexual harassment, he was fired 
from his job as a painter at the university 
and his student status at UAA could be in 
jeopardy. 

Are America's public universities spending too much on research? 
Anl Mareck 
Northern Light Reporter 

A federal report 
summarizing an in
vestigation into the 
rising costs of col
lege education con
cludes that since 
1980 tuition and 
fees at universities 
~ the country 

The Universtty of 
Alaska has not 
escaped the 
debate between 
research and 
instruction. 

... page2 
L------~ 

have risen 141 percenL 
The House Select Committee on Chil-

dren Youth and Families asked "Why are 
' ing more and gelling less for a col-

we pay . ?" 
lege educauon. . 

1be answer w this quesuon, stated the 
~is that smcethe 1980s there has been 

an increasing trend at public universities 
toward a research-dominated model of 
higher education. 

The report asserts that public institu
tions have accepted the concept of enhanc
ing prestige through research. The equation 
has become, "Since research equals pres
tige therefore research equals quality. So, if 
our school does lots of research, then people 
will think this is a great school and more 
people will enroll in classes." 

The sad truth of this, according to the 
report, is there is liUle support for this 
theory. In fact, there is evidence that this 
trend may have an adverse effect on the 
education afforded students, because the 
focus is on research, not teaching. On the 
average, professors nationwide spend just 

See RESEARCH page 2 

• Leaning Toward Teaching 

0 Heavily in Teaching 

, • Leaning Toward Research 

I • Heavily in Research 

Faculty Primary Interest 

3.90% 

35.40% 

36.70% 

A University of California Los Angeles study found most facuttv at U.S. 
universities prefer research more than teach\ng. 
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Research at UAA: Should it give way to need for more classes? 
By Anl Mareck 
Northern Light Reporter 

The controversy surrounding teaching and 
research reaches beyond the country's major 
public universities and has sparked comment 
from state officials and educators in Alaska. 

State Rep. Terry Martin, the House Fi
nance Committee chainnan for the Univer
sity of Alaska Subcommittee, provided The 
Northern Light with a copy of a speech he 
gave recently regarding the University of 
Ala5ka's budget 

The speech said the legislature has a duty 
to distribute the fmancial resources of the 
state in a manner that benefits the public the 
most The university should free up all the 
general fund money for core curriculum and 
research projects should be funded through 
the Alaska Science and Technology Founda
tion and other sources, he said. 

At U AA this is already the case. The vast 
majority of research dollars at UAA do not 
come from the general fund budget Barbara 
Tullis, faculty services manager for Aca
demic Affairs, said UAA employs 430 full
tirnefaculty members,andabout215ofthem 
have a research component in their contracL 
UAA dedicates a total of slightly less than 
$100,CXX> to those 215 profesoors for re
search-related pmposes. All other research 
monies come from outside sources which the 
professors secure themselves. 

But Ralph McGrath, president of the 
Anchorage Community College Federation 
of Teachers, is less concerned with where the 
money for research comes from. He said 
UAA simply needs more full-time teaching 
professors. McGrath cited a recent produc
tivity study done by the College of Arts and 
Sciences which showed 71 percent of the 
instruction occurs in lower-division classes. 

'The most important part of a student's 
education takes p~ at the lower-division 
classes and the instructors in those class
rooms should be dedicated teachers, not re
searchers," he said. 

Professors here have one of two kinds of 
contracts. One, known as bipartite, consists 
of four parts teaching and one part commu
nity service. The second type, called tripar
tite, consists of three parts teaching, one part 
community service and one part research. 

A tripartite profesoor is expected to teach 

nine credits, but that usually works out to a 
little more than seven credits, he said. A 
bipartite professor averages about 11 credits 
outof theirexpected 12. A bipartite professor 
gives you more bang for your buck, he said. 

The most recent proposal for 82 teaching 
positionsrecommendedbyCASDeanWayne 
Miller showed a nearly equal split between 
teaching and research professors. 

Ron Crawford, chairman of the history 
and geography department said classroom 
teaching is important 

''We must decide between teaching and 
research, and this school needs to give teach
ing its number one priority," he said. 

But Professor Will Jacobs, chairman of 
the political science department said a bal
ance can be strucl(. 

"There are benefits from learning from 
someone who is doing research," he said. 
''Thiscan teach the student original thinking, 
rather than derivative thinking. A researcher 
often revels in the beauty of their field and 
shares that with the student 

"But research takes time, and takes the 
professor away from the classroom, there is 
a case to be made on both sides." 

Pamela Finnesand, a UAA senior, said 
teachers should spend more time in the class
room. 

"I have one class where I rarely see the 
prof~." she said. "The class is taught by an 
assistanLlt' s too impersonal. Tea:hersshould 
bepaidfastudentconta::ttimeandheadcount, 
rather than how much you publish." 

Kathy Hale, a senior majoring in psychol
ogy, said dependence on research makes 
school difficult for students. 'The TA doesn't 
know anything about you, you're just a test to 
collect," she said. "There is no rapport I feel 
this seriously detracts from what could be a 
healthy learning environment" 

Hale thinks many of the research-ori
ented professors are only interested in their 
own goals. Original student thought is often 
discouraged. 

Tim Pettibone, the associate vice chan
cellor for research and graduate studies, said 
he was hired two years ago to enhance the 
research mission of UAA. 

''We do have a mixed mission at UAA, 
but they are parallel missions. Research is 
good for any institution," he said. "Research 
is what education is all abouL Being a ere-
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ativescholar and sharing that innovation with 
colleagues and across the nation is important 

"Research bringsasenseof up-to-Oateness. 
Higher education is invol~ed in_ ~vering 
new inf onnation and updatmgeXIStmgknowl-
edge. These all integrate." . . .. 

As Pettibone sees it, the quesuon is Does 
research and scholarly activity bring a sense 
of richness to the institution?" 

"I think it does," he said. "It would be a 
shame to lose that richness." 

Roberta Morgan, assistant dean for CAS, 

knows of the debate about research but said 
"I don't think we have that problem here'. 
There are always some people within any 
group that may place more importance on 
research than teaching, but I really don't 
think that's the case on this campus. 

"We just don't have the money for a lot of 
teaching assistants, and there is a lot of 
concern by both teaching and research fac
ulty about the quality of teaching. We have 
a lot off aculty who are very close I y involved 
with their students." 

congressional Report: u.s. House of R~~resentatives Select 
Committee on Children, Youth and Families 

The following is a partial list of findings by the U.S. House of Representatives Select 
Committee on Olild-en, Youth and Fam11ies. 

• Since 1980 tuition and fees have gone up by 14 1 percent whffe inflation has 
increased only 63.6 percent. . . _ 
• For the 1990s, tuition and fees are projected to rise at three times the inflation 

ra~ h . 
• The biggest expense of a university is its faculty. Faculty o~e taug t 1 ~credits 
with other responsibilities added on. That dropped to 1 2 credits, then to nine, and now 
in many places it is less than six. 
• Faculty teaching loads were reduced to give the faculty time for research, yet more 
than half of all professors devote less than five hours a week to that endeavor, while 
nearly a third devote none. 
• Nationally, less than 46 percent of undergraduates graduate within four years and 
66 percent graduate after five years. _ . . . 
• Large lecture classes are getting more common. One political science class 1n Urbana, 
Ill., has 1, 156 students. 
• Studies show an inverse correlation between teaching and pay. The fewer hours 
spent in dass, the higher the pay. 
• Self-reported faculty workload studies included reading professional magazines, 
consulting with colleagues, attending university social, cultural or athletic events, 
travermg, thinking and secondary employment. Few mentioned tasks such as grading 
papers. 

Research: students lose out 
continued from page 1 
six to eight hours a week in the classroom, 
stated the report 

So who is doing the teaching? The 
select commiuee noted that it has become 
the nonn for "TAs" (teaching assistants), 
not professors, to do the lecturing in many 
classes. 

One example of the increased reliance 
on T As in the classroom occurred recently 
when the teaching assistants staged a two
day walkout at the University of California 
at Berkeley- 75 percent of the classes on 
campus had to cancel. 

Research has become so important on 
many campuses that teachers are looked 
down on for having to spend time in the 
classroom and their chances for promotion, 
tenure and pay raises are lessened. But the 
report also concluded that of the professors 
who are primarily supposed to be conduct
ing research, more than half have been 
found to devote less than five hours a week 
toward that end, and nearly a third have 
devoted no time at all. 

So if they are not conducting research or 
teaching, just what are they doing? 

Nobody is certain. But they are not act-

ing as academic advisors according to the 
report More and more, this traditional duty 
of academics has been shifted to adminis
trative staffs, and administrative costs have 
become a heavy factor in the explooing cost· 
of higher education. 

In this era of tighter budgets, decisions 
must often be made to either reduce the 
amount of money spent on research and 
administration, or cut the money spent on 
teaching. So far, research seems to be win
ning, and students are the ones who face the 
harsh reality. They are forced to pay for 
classes taught by T As and have limited 
access to the professors whose reputations 
may have drawn them to a school. In
creased funding for research can also result 
in fewer class selections, the elimination of 
departments and shorter library hours. 

A survey conducted between 1989 and 
1980 by the University of Cahfomia at Los 
Angeles Higher Education Research Insti
tute found university professors tend to feel 
a conflict between their roles as teaehers 
and researchers.1be professors also thought 
their students were poorly prepared aca
demically and felt their institutions placed 
too high a priority on prestige. 

Friday, Apr~l 6 _ u ... ~et." ~tJftP 
~,.et.t 7t"'1 ~ 

Spm-8pm 
Campus Center Cafe 
Hiking equipment, 

skis, poles and oth::;.;er __ __, 
great stuff! 

(motorized vehicles and firearms prohibited) 

SPONSORED BY UAA STUDENT UNION ACTIVITIES FOR 
_. _MORE_~O~TION,CALL 786-I2l9 VnDD. · 

-------------....____~::..:..:..:.__;__~~ -. --
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Representatives shift seats to fill void left by Thomas' resignation 
By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

USUAA Vice President Todd Gilmore 
and Pro Tempore Krystal Murphy presented 
Lhe~lves as the acting president and vice 
president of USU AA during last week's as
sembly meeting. 

Both Gilmore and Mwphy moved into 
the positions after Arendell Thomas resigned 
~president Thursday just prior to the begin
rung of his impeachment hearing. 

Additionally, the assembly voted to have 
Sen. Dottie Merritt take over as the pro 
lempore of the assembly. The pro tempore is 

assigned to chair the as
sembly meeting in the 
absence of the vice presi
denL 

USUAA Wrap-up 
Student Organiz.a
tion, asked the as
sembly to extend 

USU AA officers to meet with UAA admin
isttators will be held Friday at 5 p.m. in the 
Campus Center Student Lounge. 

The switch in positions will not last long 
as student elections will detennine who will 
fill the offices through next year. 

The assembly also canceled its planned 
trip to Juneau to lobby for funding for UAA, 
on the basis that the budget was already being 
examined by the legislatlll'e and the legisla
tors would be unavailable for discussion. 

Other actions taken during Friday's as
sembly meeting: 

• Mitch Inga, the president of the Native 

its support of his 
organization's efforts to have a room named 
after Elaine Abraham. Abraham served as 
I.he coordinator at Native Student Services 
for 17 years until being replaced during Spring 
Break by a new full-time director. Inga said 
the adminisiration had not properly honored 
Abraham before her abrupt departlll'e and 
saw this idea as a way to reward her years of 
service. 

Several members said they would be will
ing to sponsor such legislation. 

• A reception for the newly elected 

• Assembly Resolution 9347, which 
would support instituting Earth Week as an 
annual function at UAA, was referred to 
committees. 

• Assembly Resolution 9348, which 
would support the placement of cans in cam
pus cafeterias to solicit donations to benefit 
hungry students through the UAA Emer
gency Food Cache, was referred to commit
tees. 

•Assembly Bill 93-46, which would pro
vide funding for an African-American Club 
function, was referred lO committees. 
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M. SCOTT MOOWThe Northern light 

David Homing fllps a burger at the Union of Student's annual spring 
barbeque Friday. More than 400 students were served at the event, 
said USUAA bookkeeper Russell Pressley. 

, -~:- .. R.S.V.P. -APRIL 20 
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Anchorage's Favorite 
· Neighborhood 
Restaurant & Pub 
Supports U.A.A. 

We fe:irure Gourmet Hamburgers, 
S:indwiches. Appetizers. Encrees and 
Homem:ideSoup. Fine Spirits and 

over 100 varieties ofileer 
available. 

MIDTO\.\.'N + .L J}()I C Stm t 
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563-1080 
UGACHSQUARE DL\10 !'."D CENTER 
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P"'" and ;rt , \lalu< oot lo u ctro SS.50 
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. P,.6~oox'1?0()26, ANCHof{AQ~ AK 99519-0026 TEL: 243~136' 

You Have a Date 
With a Movie Star! 

at 
BLOCKBUSTER Video 

BLOCKBUSTER Video has over 
10,000 movies to choose from, 
featuring your favorite stars in all 
their hottest hits. So bring in your 
UAA Student I. D., sign up, and pick 
out a movie. It's easier than 
registering for classes. Membership is 
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Privacy vs. your right to know 
'Jbe tragic shooting and suicide on campus last week poses an 

ethical dllemma that plagues the news media all across Ute counby. 
How far should the media go to get the story surrounding a 

personal tragedy? What do you do when the tragedy is highly 
relevant to a subject of current public debate such as stalking and 
stalking laws? Where does the public's right to know connlct with 
an lndlvidual's right to privacy? 

'Jbe media do not agree on any one answer. The public, however. 
has provided some Insight as to bow the media might best foster 
the trust and respect of the public. 

An article In a 1986 issue of ~tor and Fubllsber magazine pr& 
sented Ute results of two surveys regarding the public's opinion of 
the news media. A whopping 73 percent of respondents to a Gallup 
poll stated the news media often invade people's privacy. In another 
poll conducted for the American Society of Newspaper f.dltors. 32 
percent said Ulelr daily paper Invades people's privacy. A full 78 
percent of adults surveyed for ASl'IB believed reporters only care 
about getting the story and do not wony about hurting people. 

When the shooting occurred on Tuesday, 'Jbe Northern Ught, 
along with other Anchorage media were on the scene almost as 
quickly as the police and ambulance services. ~eryone wanted to 
know what happened. Slowly the facts began to surface and they 
are contained In the story on Page I. 

&nployees of The Northern Ught began to investigate all aspects 
of this tragedy and many people responded to our inquiries with 
anger. Many of the people we questioned were not strangers to us. 
'Ibey were people we have known and worked with at UAA. Some 
were In tears. Others were in a state of near shock. Almost all took 
offense to out. que5tions. 

We felt bad about it, but at the same time we bad little choice but 
to learn all we could about the incident. 1be public, especially the 
university community, has a right to know certain facts about this 
shootJng. CertalnJy the sequence of events that morning, Including 
the behavior of the ofllcer involved. are Important. With the natlonal 
Interest ln stalking and a stalking bill pending in Juneau, It is also 
important to inform people why such laws are being proposed -
this story vividly ~emonsb'ates why there is pressure to pass such 
legislation. 

'lbe Northern Ught was not unaffected by or dispaMlonate to the 
concerns of others. Our goal was not to hurt people. If anything, our 
motJvatJon was based more on bow students and emplbyees, espe
cially women, might prevent such incidents from happening in their 
lives. In investigatJng this story, we were not looking for dirt on the 
fletcher family simply to fulfill a selfish desire to get a good story. 
We did not recklessly pursue this story. The story. after-alL came to 
our campus. Once It happened we only tried to find out bow and 
why. 

'lbe Northern Light bas not held back on its Investigation of other 
stories and we will not do so in the future. The university and its 
employees wlll always be scrutinized where their behavior at work Is 
concerned. Should we have not pursued the story about the theft of 
money from parking because a long-tJme university employee might 
be involved? Should we not pursue a tough policy on reporting 
about the board of regents, after all they are people with personal 
lives? Should we have held back and not reported the fact that 14 
woman bad accused our student president of sexual haraMment 

But the shooting on campus did not Involve the actions of Ann 
Hetcher as an employee. Since the shooting occurred on campus 
and involved a university employee, we have an obllgatlon to report 
the facts about what happened. Ann's personal life, however, is not 
the focus of our investigation. She Is not an important university 
oflldal, and the incident dJd not involve her behavior as an em· 
ployee. 

'lbe Northern Ught felt obllged to ask people what they knew 
about this Incident. We bad no problem asking people If they 
wanted to talk about It. At the same time, we were very understand
ing when people opted not to talk. We did nothing to go around 
anyone's back to dig up any dirt. We made no effort to pander to 
some perverse pubUc thirst for details not related to a legitimate 
public Interest. 

In other words, we do not feel we showed any Jack of respect for 
people's privacy simply by asking them questions. Privacy versus a 
publlc right to know Is at best a balancing act that can only be 
applied on a caS&by-case basis. The Northern Ught believes this 
tragedy is directly related to the safety of women on campus and 
therefore mandates the attention of not only this paper. but every· 
one ln the UAA community. 
I 

--------------------------

Letters to the editor 
Th N rth L' ht welcomes all letteTS to the editor. Leners can be handwritten or typed, but 
si:uldobe ~:il:~ to 250 words. Leuers can be delivered to. The Northern Light office m Room 

215 
· the C us Center. Letters must include the author s name and phone number so 
m amp "fied ·u be · ed · 

th 
· · be erifiied. Leners that cannot be ven i w1 not pnnt m any instance au enucaty can v . . . . . . 

The editor reserves the right to edit all submassions for ~e.ngth, grammar and libel. Publicauon 
is not guaranteed. The views expressed do not necessanly reflect those of The Nonhern Light. 

Because of the large number of letters this week, not • II letters received were published. 
Oth rs may have been edited to conform to the 250-word lim it. Although The Northern 
Ug:t may publish longer letters when space Is available, we h ave alwaya reserved the 
right to strlctly enforce the word limit when space Is less available. Letters not published 
this week will appear In the next publication on April 20. 

That's capitalism 

"Pepsi Cola Welcomes the New Busi
ness Building," read the banner posted out
side that building during its opening cer
emonies recently. Last year, at the start of a 
new school year, another read, "Pepsi Cola 
Welcomes Students." 

Pepsi Cola sponsors these important 
occasions? I am well aware of tight budgets 
and I understand the need for corporate 
sponsorship for things like athletic events 
or Job Fairs or Craft Fairs. But a corpora
tion welcoming students instead of UAA 
welcoming students? Multi-millions spent 
on the new Business Building and UAA 
can' t find a couple of dollars to put up their 
own welcoming banner? 

Please, Dr. Behrend, being a penny 
pincher is very appropriate these da)'s. 
However it should be UAA that heralds 
certain major events and not a corporation. 

Steve Williams 

Football and politics 

sembly and the prescntcxecutivemembers 
of UAA (BUT IT'S RECOVERED AT 
THE FIFTY!). W c arc not paid employees, 
we are not gelling anything tangible from 
this time of service, all we will have to look 
on this is an experience that hopefully will 
make our future ju t n little bit better, and 
your future, too. 

My congratulation go to Gene Jordan, 
Todd Gilmore, Krystal Murphy, Jack 
Dalton, Asia Maselko, Alice Marie Orth, 
Dottie Merrill, Michael Muller, Sandy 
Dolan and Victoria Shaver. GO TEAM!!! 

Klint C. Kendrick 
Senator, USUAA 

USUAA representative'llf) 
J L • • , ....,1 4' 1. :-JUJJtDOt::) IJ:Jln'Jb 

responds to crat1cs ., .. ,,.:j.L 

I was leading last wbfk'sip:iper afid'~:as 
surprised to find two letters iHat happened U5 
SLAM theJX'escntstudcntgovcmmentiam 
pan of student government and I was upset 
by those letters. So I decided to write and let 
you know what's REALLY happening. 

First let me introduce myself. My name 
Why do I suddenly feel as if I am one of is Jack Dalton and Jam Club Council vice

theSan Francisco 49ers?Wemakeafewbad chair and Club Council represen1.ative to 
plays, and once the punter screws up, we're USU AA. For the past moni.h and a half, I 
all seen as a bunch of losers. Well, I hate to have been the Acting Chair of the Legisla·, 
tellalloftheannchairquarterbacksoutthere tive Affairs Committee. I am one of 12 
this, but we have done a lot of good. people left at USU AA. Usually there are 

In the last two months, USUAA has 25.Ialsoamm ·upportffi:ToddGilmorefor 
hel~ the student body by supporting: the president. Should Todd be elected, I will be 
establishment of a National Native Ameri- appointed as chainnan of the Legislative 
can Heritage Month, increased employ- Affairs Committee. 
~ent opportunities for students, the estab- And NOW, the Jetter from AnthOOY 
lishmentofanlndigenousStudiesCenterat (Tony) C. Martin. (Sorry, Tony, I can't let 
UAA, the es1.ablishment of a senior-level you get away with this.) Tony makes a 
polic~ positi~n for Alaska Native and bunch of SLAMS about how confused the 
Am~ncan Indian Higher Education at UM , present administration is and how we have 
the 1.mplem. entation of an Alaska Natt·ve d n't s di a horrendous record and how we o 

tu es Minor, the fonnation of an AIDS listen to students. 
awarenessc~mittectohelpwiththeClimb GEE, I WONDER WHY, TONY? Yes, 
for_aCurep~Ject,andincreased communi- Tony, we arc confused. We don't und~r
cauons w1thm the UAA system. AND A stand why you quit as Legislative Affairs 
LONG BOMB TO LEFT FIELD' L -n...t 

M tan"I th · chair,justdaysbeforcthctremcndousovaw 
. _one y, e USUAA has supported·. ful sendi of regents meeting and a really success 

ng representatives to the Board of take 
Reg~nts and to Juneau to lobby for UAA trip to Juneau. That is when I had w ,1 se di de • over and do everything myself. We don 

n ng stu nts to a symposium at the d . th " resent 
Center for the Presidency in W h. un erstand why you are cursing e P 
D.C., theNativeStudentServices:s 1~ton administration" when you used to be a part 
during Canada Week, sending 0~wBGoIAw of it. And you even became very upset at a 
membe to r public USUAA meeting because Y0

.
0 

. r a co.n1erence on diversity, send- Orl><: t 
mg rep thought someone wasn't supporting T•"" -resentattvcstocompcteintheMoclcl d . es that 
League of Arab States and the cnt Thomas. You told me many um . 
Car . • upcoming dm. 1stra-

eer Fatr. A30-Y ARD RUN AND HE'S one has to support the present a tn 
DOWN AT THE FIFTEEN. lion, no matter how bad they are, SO that 

Upcomingprojectsinclude·Eanhw when you need something in the f~ur~~ 
at UAA and feeding hun~ eek lheywillmakeyoulookgood. Well,l .. 

00 
.. 

TOUCHDOWN• y students. agree with that and that's why I voted yes. 
So, instead of looking at the th. to begin impeachment hearings for Pre5~f 

our former President did not d m~at dent Thomas - because I believe that ' 
AND HE FUMBLES THE BALL~ t H, you're bad, then you should Jeave. uld 

the :iungs that have been done by 'th~~~ Tony, why did~ quit, anrw;r;;i p j 

L-------------------------- "~.Ll!il.!.LI~• 
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Letters: 
continued from page 4 
really like to ~ow your side of the story. 

. 1 am sorry if I am ranting and raving, but 
Isunplycan'tletsuch falsehoods exist We 
have tried very hard and if you bothered to 
look into the situation before writing your 
letters, you might even agree. But I under
stand you want your candidate to win. True, 
or not? 

Jack Dalton 

Politics and football 
After reading all of the campaign mate

rial distributed around the USU AA campus 
it is apparent to me that there are many 
misinfonned students. The people working 
in student government are overworked be
cause of the lack of participation by those 
who criticize our existing senators and chairs 
like Monday-morning quarterbacks. The 
only problem with student government is 
the lack of effort by those who talk a good 
game and don't play the game itself. 

There have been numerous calls for help 
in student government. Articles in The 
Northern Light have let it be known that 
there were positions for senators, chairs, 
and committee members. Where were the 
Monday-morning quarterbacks? Where 
candidate posters no~ hang, there were 
notices posted of positions available on 
student government. Why do these same 
candidates post their good intentions at this 
tirne?Duringthestudentgovemmentmeet
ings the need for more students to fill empty 
seats in student government has been dis
cussed. How did this escape the attention of 
those who present themselves as new presi
dential candidates for the April 13 and 14 
elections? 

Numerous students have accepted posi
tions on student government and had to 
resign due to the amount of worlc required 
by their positions and the lack of help from 
the "wannabes." Those who remain on stu
dent government at this time are due recog
nition for their unselfish efforts for doing 
the work of many. As for myself, I hope to 
continue in student government with the 
informed students' help. 

Sen. Michael Muller 

Gilmore supponer 
This letter is written in response to the 

letters to the editor concerning Todd 
Gilmore. I have known Todd for the past 

year in his role as the Associated Residents 
Council Representative to USU AA and also 
as Vice President ofUSUAA. During this 
time I have found Todd to be a very in
formed and concerned member of the UAA 
student body. 

During this past year USU AA has gone 
through many different phases. We lacked 
any sense of structure under the former 
president. Todd has been there through the 
ups and the downs, always contributing and 
offering to help. It is this type ofleadership 
experience that I believe makes Todd 
Gilmore the only qualified candidate. 

We can all offer UAA energy and new 
ideas, but what we need now is someone 
with experience. 

Sincerely, 

Linda Lopez 
Former USUAA Activities Chair 

Gilmore supponer-not 
When I first threw my support toward 

Kevin Gallagher's Presidential candidacy 
two weeks ago, I felt as if there was a slim 
chance, if any, of winning. After all, the 
competition seemed tough. The primary 
challenger, Todd Gilmore, was a gifted and 
slick candidate, with an important position 
in student government and a slate of com
mittee assignments that gave the impres
sion of professionalism andorder. Itseemed, 
at least in his own mind, that he had the 
election wrapped up and there was an easy 
ride ahead No problem, right? 

Sorry, Mr. Gilmore, but life isn't that 
easy! 

Kevin made his first impression on the 
student body when the two debated at the 
PSA' s forum a couple weeks ago. It was at 
this point that we had the best view of the 
road that was to lie ahead. Mr. Gilmore's 
road seemed twisty and full of holes, with 
the status quo the only "road sign." Sure, 
we heard a few new ideas, like setting 
mandatory office hours for USU AA execu
tives, butthe message to the students seemed 
to be "the effort's all yours, bub." 

Kevin presented a newer approach. Are 
office hours good enough? Why can't stu
dent gove.mrnent go to the people? We 
should meet students where they take their 
classes, making it easier for them to present 
their views and share their ideas. We can 
create enthusiasm by listening and being 
visible. 

Last week, we campaigned around UAA 
and saw the aggravation many students felt 
toward their government Kevin made him
self available to the students, and they spoke, 

VOTE 
Positions available 

I~ 

• President •Vice President 
•Vice President •Senator 
•Media Board •Concert Board 

•Post Secondary Nominee 
•Student Regent Nominee 

ELECTION HELD 
Tues & Wed, April 13 & 14 

9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Campus Center 

Building K 
CAS Building 

Housing Laundry 
UAA is an EO/AA Employer and educational Institution 

- • I• 

sharing their frustrations and views on cam
pus life. They were excited and energized. 
It was quite a sight! 

In these elections I hope each of you 
seriously analyzes what lies ahead. If you 
don't mind the way our student government 
is being run, with the status quo and close
minded approaches to old problems the 
nonn, then I suppose the best choice is Mr. 
Gilmore. He's been there all along. 

But if you want new energy and new 
approaches, new ideas and new creativity, 
then the choice is clear. Vote for Kevin 
Gallagher. 

Eric K. Butler 
President, University Democrats 

Gallagher supponer--not 
I have a few questions for the supporters 

of Kevin Gallagher, most importantly -
where has he been all year? If he is the 
"second coming" who was disgusted with 
the way that things went with USUAA this 
year, then why didn't he petition on as a 
senator, or at least attend a USUAA meet
ing to voice his disapproval? It is easy to 
criticize the job that has been done; but 
what has Kevin Gallagher done to change 
it? Minutes from the USUAA meetings 
show that Todd Gilmore has taken an active 
role in changing USU AA for the better. 

Tony Martin asking about the "cata
strophic confusion spearheaded by last 
year's assembly"? Excuse me, but wasn't 
Mr. Martin an architect of that confusion? 
Kevin, if you are reading this, next time 
don't have one of the people responsible for 
that chaos, who quit student government 
when things got tough, endorse you as a 
candidate. It doesn't exactly ring true. 

Fellow students, cast your vote for some
one who has stayed committed to making 
UAA a better place for students, who has 
stuck in there despite despairing times, who 
has a clear vision for the future. Cast your 
vote for Todd Gihnore for USUAA Presi
dent 

Paul Allis ' 

Rickets supporter 
Many of my fellow swdents at UAA are 

unaware of the candidacy of Ben Rickets, a 
late entry (as far as the editorial staff of the 
Northern Light is concerned) into the race 

for president of USUAA. I am very im
pressed with the introduction I had to this 
very concerned, positive, intelligent and 
energetic young man in Campus Center on 
Thursday, April 8. 

Here is a man who obviously intends to 
maintain active contact with students who 
have never had a positive liaison with stu
dent government on campus. His efforts in 
the last four days have been specifically 
directed at face-to-face contacts with stu
dents representing a broad spectrum of our 
university community. African-American 
Students Association, music students, stu
dents in the library, hallways and non
traditional students on campus are just a 
few of the many contacted by this "dark 
horse" in a short span of time. 

I am writing this Jetter to you - students 
who care about what direction your student 
government is going - to say, "keep your 
eyes and ears open; Ben Rickets is someone 
special and he is reaching out to you. Be 
prepared." 

Cheryl Gardner 

Martin responds 
I was asked this week by Sen. Alice Orth 

and a number of other students, "If I really 
cared about student welfare, why did I 
resign?" 

First of all, participation in student gov
ernment is not the sum total of student 
involvement A number of students, clubs 
and associations are super-achievers who 
have little or no interaction with USUAA. 
The success of students on campus is not 
wholly defined by student government in
volvement. 

I also pointed out to Sen. Orth that 
USUAAhadbecomeavindictiveorganism 
of mass destruction. Neve.r in my life have 
I witnessed so much negativity and "do 
unto others before they do unto me" men
tality. I recognized thatformy own peaceof 
mind, it was good to get away from it. I 
simply did not want to become polluted by 
the venom of negative energy. My resigna
tion required a great deal of thought, prayer 
and consideration after I bad poured out my 
life, heart and soul to sezve students and 
USUAA for many hours and sleepless 
nights. 

A number of very productive students 
(like Sen. Orth, Sen. Merritt., Sen. Murphy, 
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UAASTUDENT 
.HEALTH CENTER 

GENERAL CARE 
DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT OF ILLNFSSF.S 

Physical ~ams 
Family Planning-Birth Control 

lMMUNIZATIONS 
Hepatitis B, MMR, TB, Td, Flu 

SEXUALLY TRANSMIT'IED DISEASF.S 
LABORATORY SERVICFS 

CONDOMS 
BIRTH CONfROL PILLS 

HEALTH EDUCATION 
NUfRITION COUNSELING 

MENTAL HEALTH 

Located in the 
Business Education Building. 

Call 786-4040 For an Appointnient 
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Shooting: ::n=:!~theatso declinedto claruyany Violence against lovers: not all that uncommon 
"That may not be totally accurate," he 

continued from page 1 said. 
screaming something like' I'm not going to Gifford also refused to release the number 
oive them to you."' f h fi edb A "dth o- o s ots If yRobert etcher,butsai al 

Police could not confinn if the remark it was al least three-one al Ann Fletcher, 
was in reference to custody or visitation one at Chivers, and the shot to his own head. 
rights. Ann Fletcher has two young daugh- When asked if Robert Fletcher died from 
ters. a self-inflicted gunshot wound, Gifford re-

Campus police officer Thomas Chivers plied, ''It appears that way, he did have a 
arrived at the scene about 8:30 am. He has potentially lethal self-inflicted gunshot 
refused to speak with the press, but police wound, in the head area." 
said both Fletchers exited the vehicle from Warnersaidthataballisticstestwouldnot 
the driver's side upon his arrival. be performed, because of the type of am mu •. · 

As Chivers took cover behind his vehicle, nition. 
Robert Fletcher dragged her to the back of a "When you shoot with a regular bullet, it 
vehicleparkedtwospacesfrom hercarwht7e leaves striatics, or marks on the bullet With 
the shootout then occurred, Gifford said. bird shot, it does not," Warner said. 

"Heshother,apparentlyshotatthepolice Chivers is a 12-year veteran of police 
officer, and the police officer relUll)ed fire," work and was employed for 11 years as an 
Gifford said. employee of the North Slope Borough. The 

Headdedthatawitn~.AnnFletcherand borough refused to release any information 
Chivers all confirmed that Robert Fletcher about his job perfonnance. 
fifed first There is also no doubt that Ann He began his employment with UAA in 
Fletcherwasshotbyherex-husband,hesaid. March of 1992. Although Chivers has de-

"You can obviously tell that it's not a clinedtobeinterviewed,UAAPublicSafety 
police officer's weapon, but the suspect's DirectorBobBachandsaidthatChiversper-
weapon that shot her," he said. formed well. 

SgL Steve Warner of the APD said the "Ten to 155econdsafterhearrived,it was 
nature of the wound to Ann Fletcher also all over," Bachand said. "You always hope it 
confirmed that she washitby Robert Fletcher. never happens to you. It's traumatic for a lot 

"Mr. Fletcher used bird-shot round made of (officers) - the officer reacted based on 
for a handgun," Warner said. Ann Fletcher his training and instinct. He needed to do 
was hit in the eye. something." 

Aftershootinghisex-wife,RobertFletcher Kalkowski said that although campus 
then left her and traveled back toward police are actual police officers, the investi
Fletcher's vehicle. UAA's Public Relations gation of all major crimes al UAA is turned 
Director Mel Kalkowski said Fletcher was ovt7 to APD. Kalkowski added that the 
hit in the leg and the chest as he fell between effort between campus police and APD has 
Ann Fletcher's car and the pickup parked been Vt7Y positive. "It's been an excellent 
besideitAfterfiringsixshots,Chiversducked inter-agency response," Kalkowski said. 
behind his car to reload. When he came back Kalkowski said that Ann Fletcher has 
up,RobertFletcherhadshothirnself,hesaid. called and talked with a friend at UAA. Her 

Gifford would not confirm Kalkowski's condition remains fair. 

MULTICULTURAL MENTORING PROGRAM 

FACULTY NOTICE 

The CAS Multicultural Committee's Faculty 
Mentoring Subcommittee is developing in 
conjuction with Minority Student Services 
is developing in conjuction with Minority 
Student Services a pilot project for mentorship 
at UAA. Our ultimate goal is to develop a 
mentoring program to assist UAA students who are 
having difficulty coping with the academic, 
social and /or cultural experience associated with 
higher education. We are seeking interested and 
dedicated faculty willing to serve as mentors for 
racially and/or culturally diverse students who 
are currently attending UAA. If you are a 
faculty member who is interested and available 
to participate in the Fall project, please sign up 
in the Multicultural Center, BES 106, before 
April 22, 1993. The first meeting is to be held 
at 3:00 pm on April 22, 1993 in BES 106. 

STUDENT NOTICE 

The Multicultural Mentoring Project is looking for 
students who are interested in being assigned a 
faculty mentor for Fall '93. If you are having diffuculty 
coping with the rigors associated with being a 
university student and need encouragement and 
assistance in overcoming particular barriers to 
academic success, the Multicultural Mentoring Project 
could be your answer. If you are interested in learning 
more about this project, please attend the organizational 
meeting in the Multicultural Center located in BEB 106 on 
on Aprll 22, 1993 at 3:00pm. 

The fol/owing Is 8 I/st of violence acts committed by or against 

d em,ntoyees of UAA In recent years. These are not students an ,, .,.,. 
necessarlly the only such Incidents to have occurrf;U. They are the Only 

ones confirmed before going to press. 

• In the late 19eos a slmllar shoOtlng took place on campus when Irene 
Senlor-Pomeroy's estranged husband came to the Allied Health Center 
where she worked and shot her three or four times. UAA Public Safety 
Director Bob Bachand said the only reason he stopped shooting was 
because his gun jammed. The woman did survive and Is no longer 

employed at UAA. 

• on May 22, 1991, a jury found a fonner USUAA representative gullty of 
sexually assaultlng his 11-year-old ex-glrlfrlend on Dec. 20, 1990. The 
woman who had previously broken up with him, went to his house after 
he lnvlt~ her over to pick up a Christmas present. Pollce said he tied 
her up with a dog leash, raped, punched and choked her. Afterward he 
began crying and talking about God, pollce said. He was also found 
guilty of assault, but he was either found not guilty or had charges 
dropped on seven other counts. 

• On Memorial Day, a 52·year-old female was sexually assaulted In 
Building K of the UAA campus. The woman, a UAA employee, was In 
her office on May 27, 1990. An unknown man assaulted the woman, tied 
her up, and drove away In her vehicle. 

• On the morning of Aug. 5, 1990, UAA student Andrew Nelson hid 
downtown In the bushes behind the Egan Convention Center, waiting for 
his ex-glr1frlend, Sandy Pogany, to return to her vehicle. Pogany was a 
UAA student and speech and debate team member. Pogany and Thomas 
Van Fleln, a first-time date, returned to the vehlcle. As they sat llstenlng 
to music, Nelson approached the vehicle and fired several shots from 
the drivers side. Poaanv was killed and Van Fleln was wounded. 

• Campus employee and USUAA President Arendell Thomas was taken 
into custody by campus police on July 21, 1992. A woman complained 
that a man fitting his description made rude gestures and noises when 
she walked by him. When the Anchorage Daily News published a photo 
of Thomas, UAA offlclals said up to 12 more women came forward and 
charged Thomas with harassment. Thomas was fired, but remained 
president until he resigned on April 8, 1993. No crlmlnal charges were 
flled against Thomas by any of the women. 

Letters: 
continued from page 5 
Rep. Dalton, the fonner Rules Committee 
Chairwoman Oleryl Gardner and the Conner 
chainnan of Academic Affairs Mikhail 
McOung) were quiie busy at trying to tum 
the image of USUAA around. Neverthe
less, the.re are a number of assembly mem
bers who were not so positive (they know 

who they are.) Many very fine members 
resigned from USUAA this year, unlike 
any other time m USUAA's history. 

Unless new energy and enthusiasm is 
released in USUAA, the positive energies 
of a number of well-qualified people will 
simply be sucked from their souls like the 
force of a giant vacuum cleaner. 

Anthony C. Martin 

IX 
WEEKS 

$60.00 
Trial Memberships 

No _long c?mmitrnents. No strings attached, 
Just enJoy tennis, racquetball, squash, 

fitness activities and aerobics classes at 

278-3621 • 700 South Bragaw 

.. ..._ ... ·- ---=------
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Anti-stalker bill pending in state Senate 
Al~gh seven anti-stalking bills have said Toohey. 

~introduced to the legislature this ses- Ann Fletcher was shot by her ex-hus-
S•OO.HomeBill64,the"Ann·-Stalker"bill,IS. b . . f ka An h the and in a Umverslly o Alas c orage 

first one to~ in either chamber. parking lot last week. Although she had 
The bill was sponsored by Rep. Cynthia obtained a restraining order against him, it 

Toohey last month and is now pending in was not enough to keep him from robbing 
the Senate. "This bill would fill a gap in hec house in late March, or auacking and 
state law and would allow the police to shooting her in last week's incident 
better protect people who are threatened," Toohey said the auack was simply an-

Counseling offered to students, employees 
In response to the on-campus shooting of anyone upset over the shooting incident" 

employee Ann Hetcher, UAA is making an UAAPublicSafety Director Bob Bachand 
effort to provide counseling to employees said his office had referred several people to 
and students impocted by the tragedy. AdvisingandCounseling.Bachandwascon
. A group meeting, "Normal People Hav- cemed for the well being of the officer who 
mg Nonna! Reactions to Abnormal Events," shot Robert Hetcher, Thomas Chivers. 
wac; held Thursday and the Advising and "You always hope to God it never hap
Counseling office is offering free individual pens to you," Bachand said. "It's traumatic 
consultations. Advising coadinator Mike for a lot of us." 
Turner said he has seen increased traffic to University Relations Director Mel 
his office since the shooting. Kalkowski said many people have been trau-

"Basically it had a very traumatic effe.ct matized by the shooting. The university has 
on the university community either because been making information about dealing with 
people knew the person, were close to the emotional stress available, he said. 
scene or because the event may have trig- Anybody in need of counseling or other 
gered memories of pa.st events in their own information can contact the UAA Advising 
lives," Turner said. "Our position right now and Counseling Office at 7864500 or Hu
is we are more than willing lO speak with man Affairs Alaska at 562-2812. 

SCHOOL BOARD SEAT A 
VOTE TUESDAY, APRIL 20th 

for 

Dr. Margaret Fischer 
1992 UAA Grad MBA and MPA 

Output 
Plain Paper 

• 300 dpi laser prints 8.5 x 11 

• 600 dpi laser prints co 11 x 17 

• Kodak 15 50 Full Color laser prints 
up to 11 x 17 

High Resolution 
• Varicyper 4200 output to film or paper 

at resolutions up to 1800 dpi 

• Varicyper 6000 output to film or paper at 
resolutions up co 3048 dpi 

High Speed Laser Printing 
• Docu Tech Production Publisher, 600 dpi 

laser prints at 135 pages per minute 

300 West 36th Avenue • ·Anchorage, AK 99503 • 562-3822 

other reason for fast action on the bill. "It 
might never have happened if stalking had 
been a crime," Toohey said. 

Public Safely, believes an anti-stalking law 
is desperately needed. 

Under the bill, first offenders would 
face a misdemeanor charge, and second 
offenders would receive a felony charge. 
To be accused, a suspect must repeatedly 
threaten someone with violence, or place 
the victim in fear of injury or death with 
nonconsensual contact The bill defines 
nonconsensual contact as "any contact with 
another person that is initiated or continued 
without that person's consent, that is be
yond the scope of the consent provided by 
that person, or that is in disregard of that 
person's expressed desire that the contact 
be avoided or discontinued." 

Bachand said he had conferred with Ann 
Fletcher over the past six to eight months 
about her fear of Robert Fletcher. "I've 
known her for a long time. Lately she had 
some very specific concerns and problems." 

Bachand said that without the law, po
lice have few alternatives, and can offer 
very little help to stalking victims. 

" I can' t tell you how powerless I felt," 
Bachand said. "I've done everything I can 
do and it was not enough. I wish I had more 
of a tool to work with." 

Bob Bachand, Director of Parking and 

He urged students and staff to contact 
legislators to express concern and urge pas
sage of a bill that police can work with and 
that can be put into effect immediately. 

Nonconsensual contact as defined in House Bill 64 
• following or appearing within the sight of that person, 
• approaching or confronting that person in a public place or on private property, 
• appearing at the workplace or residence of that person, 
• entering onto or remaining on property owned, leased or occupied by that person 
• contacting that person by telephone, 
• sending mail or electronic communications to that person, 
• placing an object on, or delivering an object to property owned, leased or occupied 
by that person. 

lJ~~A~A~ 
STIJDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS: 

Pa~~ 
Aa~~ 

MOUNTAINEER 

"Wildest Dreams" 
MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION 

FRIDAY, A P R I L 1 6 
CAMPUS CENTER 8 PM 

UAA/ APU STUDENIS FREE WITH 
CURRENT STUDENT ID 

$8.00 GENERAL ADMISSION 
(TICKE1S AT THE OOOR 

STARTING AT 5 PM) 

rt11...£;') If requested by Wednesday 4/14.at 
~ 5p.m. Call 786-1219 V / TDD. 

• ervzce 

U of .A. Pension P.Ian Update 
If you have read your recent pension update from the 
university, you arc aware that you can now chcose where 
to invest your pension fund money. Phil A. Younker & 
Assoc .• Ltd. has been selected as the representative for 
Lin:oln md VALIC for u1e Universit'/ of Afaska Pension 
Plan. 

Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd. is committee to m:iim.J.irJng a 
st:ind:ird of ex::cllcnce in our products iind services--<spcciaily our 
service for un.ivc~ily employees orrcring: 

• A choice of two comp:inies 
• Loc:U service 
• Strong knowledge cf t.':c Univc~ily Pension Plan 
• With experience in :wisLin1 w-.ivcrsily employees 

for the past 15 y~ 

-For more information, Call: 27.2-6393 or 
800/ 478-6393 

I -1-----
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Not everyone is happy about space reallocation 
Chancellor says more changes 
to be announced within a month 
By David Washburn 
Northern Light Assistant Editor 

Chancellor Donald Behrend has released 
a "progress report" on space reallocation at 
UAA, his first official public statement on 
the matter since UAA's purchase of the 
Diplomacy Building last fall. 

The four-page memo, dated March 31 
and addressed to UAA Faculty, Staff and 
Students, discussed the ongoing task of 
deciding which departments will end up 
where when the university moves into the 
Diplomacy Building. Also up for grabs are 
other areas around campus left vacant when 
various departments and organizations 
moved into the Business Education Build
ing. 

While the memo did not address all 
possible space reallocation decisions, it did 
list the following conclusions: 

•The fifth floor of the Diplomacy Build
ing will be shared by University of Alaska 
statewide system offices, the UAA College 
of Community and Continuing Education 
administrative offices, and the Office of 
Conferences and Institutes. The Purchas
ing Office and the Office of Facilities Plan
ning and Consttuction will be on the fourth 
floor of the building. The first and second 
floors will be leased to non-university agen
cies and businesses in order to help pay for 
the building. 

Janet Hillyer, Director for Purchasing 
which is now located in the Administration 
Building, said her department's move prob
ably won't happen until August or Septem
ber. She said she is pleased to be moving off 
campus since her department deals with 
vendors who have had problems with park
ing on campus. 

Regarding leasing out the first floor, 
Behrend said in an interview that UAA's 
initial hopes of finding a bank to lease the 
area, which is already equipped with drive
through banking facilities left from a previ
ous tenant, have not panned out. He said 
that the space will probably end up being 
leased to st.ate and federal agencies which 

have indicated interest. 
• The Accounting Office in the Admin

istration Building will get the space vacated 
when Purchasing moves to the Diplomacy 
Building. 

Frank Appel, assqciate vice chancellor 
for Business Services, said he wa~m't sure 
what accounting will do with all of the new 
space, but that one priority is to expand the 
counter space for Financial Aid disburse
ment, which now has a tendency to get 
crowded. 

•The coordinator for university compli
ance with the American with Disabilities 
Act will temporarily get an office from the 
School of Nursing and Health Sciences 
area. 

Dr. Tina Davis Delapp, associate dean 
for Nursing Programs, is not happy about 
having to give up the space, since Nursing 
also had to give up another office to fiber 
optics technicians. 

"The (nursing program) requires spe
cialized lab space and the administration 
says there isn't any money to renovate new 
space to accommodate us," Delapp said. 
"The space we have right now is too small." 

Behrend acknowledged that finding 
space for Nursing will be difficult and that 
the university will have to get more money 
for remodeling and renovating space to 
make it suit.able for labs. 

"I don't want to move people into a 
space that needs rehabilitation and then 
have to move it out when we get resources 
for the rehabilitation," Behrend said, ex
plaining why no decision has been made 
regarding the future location of the nursing 
program. 

• The Assistant to the Chancellor for 
Campus Diversity, Frank Poole, wilJ be 
temporarily located in the Academic Af
fairs area of the Administration Building. 

• Part of the second floor of the Short 
Building will be converted to classroom 
space. 

The memo also outlined other realloca
tions that "have been targeted by building 
but not specific locations." These include: 

gAlAOIBROTHfR~[OFFff 
=fi.esk ~OMtet) ']>ally ~ .,4Kcf..o~e 

6921 Brcytan Drive, Suite A, Ancl:arag!, Alaska 99507 • (907) 34"-S-'Sl 

LIVE Ml.iSIC NIGHTLY! 5 P.M. TO CLOSNG 

---

fol scon MOOfUThe Nonhern Ligt.1 

Traffic will continue to drive by UAA's Diplomacy Building for now. 
Eventually the university will begin filling offices and plans to lease 
offices on the first and second floor to state and federal agencies. 

• Expansion of the School of Education 
and the School of Journalism and Public 
Communication's space in the K Building. 

• Relocation of Computing and Tech
nology Services to the Short Building. 

Jim Snyder, Manager for CATS' Aca
demic User Services, said that one of the 
reasons CATS is being moved is because 
UAA is trying to open up as much space for 
classes in the CAS building as possible. 

"They could probably make four or five 
classrooms out of CATS space in the CAS 

· building," Snyder said. 
Behrend confirmed this strategy and also 

said that freed-up CAS space will also go 
toward expanding the library. 

The issue of space reallocation has been 
complicated and often controversial. 
Behrend' s memo stated that, "Of the many 
changes, the numerous adjustments required 

to make UAA serve more students more 
effectively, perhaps none has been more 
difficult than reassignment of space. 

"Many staff discussions and several ses
sions with governance groups and others 
have taken place, and considerable input 
has been received. Recommendations have 
been strong, varied and somewhat diametri
cally opposed ... It is clear that the results of 
whatever moves are made will please some 
and disappoint others." 

The memo concluded with a long list of 
space assignments that "remain to be deter
mined," ranging from offices for the vice 
chancellors for AdministrativeServicesand 
Student Services to the locations of Resi
dence Life and the School of Public Affairs. 

Behrend said that more decisions will be 
made soon next month. 

THE PINES CLUB 
* * DANCE * lt · * to "LIVE 0 ..Jt * Classic Rock k 

EVERY NIGHT! 
fREE DANCE LESSONS 

SUN, WED & THURSDAY 

GIRLS NIGHT OUT 
THURSDAY EVE. 

ROUGHHOUSE BOXING-
---~ 11JESDAY NIGHT 

Pool Tables • Dart Boards • Games ____ . 
Pull Tabs • Big Screen TV 

il]~m·•• 
YOUR PARTY PLACE! 

On the corner of Tudor & Laurel • 563-0001 

Classes In self defense 
and physical fitness 
whic~ promote the harmony 
of mmd and body. 

•• 3 Month Spl!Cfal/ •• 
Now thru ~ril 30th, sign up for 
3 months instruction and receive 
• FrH Unfform/ • 

"Ra'le n +,· l 
'\"\ar11a 
"~s 

teach!3s classes that combin'e· 
!"iapKrOo, ~aeKwonDo, Judo & Yoga ® 
Certified instructor Jim Fitch 

. ~ M~~wal &Arrtsnnotrv~tiye approach • 
a1nrngl .. 

• P~ ~f ~n ages wefcom~ 
'{J6Cia/1z9d programs !e • • 

Call Now: 553_9222 
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Singin' and swingin' 
''Cabaret'' concludes 
theater season 
By Cheryl McKay 
Northern Light Reporter 

"What good is sitting alone in your 
room? 

Come hear the music play ... " 

for its hedonistic, pleasure-seeking 
clientele. Travel companies even spon
sored cabaret tours throughout Europe to 
give U.S. tourists a walk on the wild side. 

The cabaret was an insular world 
where cares could be forgotten. One 
could revel with abandon in drinking, 

Come to the cabaret! dancing and sex. Entertainment was 
The carefree, escapist world of the usually a floor show of singing, dancing 

cabaret is an invitation away from the and satiric comedy. Some used a more 
countdown to Finals Week. direct approach toward seduction, akin to 

"Cabaret," a musical written by Joe modem 900-number chat lines. Each 
Masteroff, with music and lyrics by John cocktail table had a telephone, so that 
Kander and Fred Ebb, will be presented interested paramours, including the 
by the UAA Theater Department from female club employees, could call across 
April 16 through May 2 in the Arts the room to arrange a date. 
Building Mainstage Theatre. The German cabarets were eventually 

Based on the stories of Christopher closed by propaganda minister Joseph 
Isherwood, an American journalist who Goebbels for mocking the reigning Nazi 
lived in Germany, "Cabaret" is set in the government. 
decadent world of 1937 Berlin. The Don't come to "Cabaret" expecting 
production is directed by UAA theater fluff. This musical has a dark theme. "It 
professor David Edgecombe. deals with a decadent world," 

"It's something I've wanted to do for Edgecombe says. It is sexy and titillating, 
some time. Luckily, we've put together a but not sexually explicit. 
great team and I'm just thrilled," Sally Bowles, played by Heidi Mau, 
Edgecombe says. lives in a sensual, champagne.-fi.lled 

"Cabaret" is one of the few American dream. She entertains in the seedy Kit 
plays to succeed as a play and a film. It Kat Club and does her best to live up to 
won both Tony and Academy awards. It the fantasy of cabaret life. 
received international critical acclaim American novelist Cliff Bradshaw, 
during its initial Broadway run of 1,165 played by Frank Hardy, falls in love with 
performances. the enchanting Bowles amidst turmoil. 

Edgecombe says the musical also has "It's no easy matter to be in love with 

9 

an important message, reflecting the the world's craziest girl," Bradshaw says. M. aeon MOON/The Notthem ug11 

attitude about life in the decade of The emcee, played by Dennis Cleary, is Molly Hood tacks a tie to a sailor's uniform tor the upcoming play "Cabaret." 
Hitler's ascension to power. ''The central the central figure in the caOOret. He works 
message of the play is that while we 're like a ma.5ter puppeteer, orche.51rating his the title tune from "Cabaret," made Strid-Chadwick. The sensual choreogra-
sleeping in the cabaret, something is domain with a deliciously sinister glee. famous by Liza Minnelli in the 1972 film phy is by guest artist Katherine Kramer. 
brewing out there," he says Sc.enes within the nightclub 001ance increas- version. Other musical highlights include Edgecombe advises purchasing tickets in 

It also has many parallels to modem ing ~v~ as the realities of politics "Wilkommen," "Don't Tell Mama," advance, as musicals tend to sell out quickly. 
life, as seen in the return ofneo-fascism inb'Udeon thelivesofatlinarypeq>le. "Two Ladies" and the haunting ''Tomor- "Cabaret" will be presented in the UAA 
and conservative intolerance. Musical numbers feature a bevy of row Belongs to Me." Never has a song in Arts Building Mainstage Theatre through 

Pre-WOO<! War II Ewq>e rea:ted to the chorus beauties alluringly clad in lingerie the guise of a traditional folk ballad had May 2. Performances are Fridays and 
rising threat of Nazism with a frantic, f<xced and fashions of the period. Costume such a chilling effect Saturdays at 8 pm. and Sundays at 3 p.m. 
gaiety. One chara:ter in the play says of assistant Molly Hood says the 96 Technical buffs should appreciate the Reserved seat tickets are $14, with a $2 
Beslin, "I 1oye this town. It's so tdcy and costumes worn.by the cast feature bi-level rotating set, which pivots to discount for students, seniors, military and 
temble and ything could~" sequins, feather boas and tassels that change scenes. The ensemble and six- children. General admission seats are $10. 

The cabr:i scene was popular from the were popular at the time. · piece orchestra is led by UAA music Tickets are available at UAA, CARRSTIX 
1920s until pie 1940s, and gained notoriety Even casual theater-goers recognize professors John Darnberg and Karen outlets o~ by calling 263-ARTS. 

DiSability Awareness Club returns to UAA 
ey Lisa Kiiien 
Northern Light Reporter 

On Early Freshmen Admit Day, held 
Friday at UAA, high school seniors were 
introduced to at least 50 UAA clubs. The 
clubs ranged from the Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Student Association .to the Inter 
Varsity Christian Fellowship. 

One club had to try hard not to fade 
into the background. 

The Disability Awareness Club, 
chaired by club president Lynn 
Henderson, is one of the lesser-known 
clubs on campus. Sumner Russo, 
assistant to the president, believes many 
JuaenB me apµe11e11stoe a"6ut die ctub 

because of the fear they have of people 
with disabilities. 

"I don 'l want your handicap to get in 
the way of my grade," Henderson 
remembers one student saying. "I was 
once quoted as being not a person but a 
thing." 

Henderson suffers from cerebral palsy, 
a disease that affects her mobility and 
speech. "Our first reaction is to get 1 

angry," Russo says. "But then I think, 
these people don't know anything. They 
need to be educated." 

Last Friday, the club tried to generate 
Jots of business. Russo even wore a Star 
Trek uniform for the occasion. 

"tr'~th1Cl of'a p1m11odonat snmc;" "!tr! 

says, remembering past events where the disabled. With the assistance of 
students saw the name of the club and Assistive Technologies of Alaska, she 
stayed away. "We want the club not just helps people with disabilities find devices 
for the disabled. We want non-disabled to and services to improve their daily lives. 
come." She also helps locate the money to pay 

Only four signed up on Friday, but at for them. 
the least the club was being noticed. "The goal of our office is to have the 

Lynn Stoller, manager of Disability disabled become more familiar with 
Support Services, and an advisor to the adaptive technology," Stoller says. 
club, is hoping to cater to the comfort of The Disability Support Services assist 
the disabled. She helps provide assistance with all tyPes of disabilities, including 
for those having trouble with registering, problems with mobility, learning disabili-
and provides limited tutorial services. ties, dysl~s and even alcoholism. 
More than 125 disabled students seek Henderson hopes teachers and 
assistance during the school year. students will treat them not just as equals, 

Her office also help provide advanced but equals with special needs. 
4ectmology IO help make-t~fur--------- See ewe page-t7 
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Winners: UAA draws a pair of aces 
Students' achievements in and out of the classroom win them summer internships 

UAA junior Tony Martin has been 
selected as one of 10 outstanding 
minority students nationwide to become a 
Minorities in Congress Fellow for The 
Washington Center. During his 1993 
summer internship, Martin will join 
students from around the nation in the 
adventure of experiential learning in the 
U.S. Capitol. 

Founded in 1975, The Washington 
Center is a non-profit educational 
institution that provides college and 
university students with the opportunity 
to supplement academic course work 
with full-time internship experience. 
Each year, The Washington Center serves 
as an invaluable resource for over 1,000 
interns and seminar participants. 

"Tony is a leader and facilitator on 
campus," UAA Chancellor Donald F. 
Behrend says. "He has helped formulate 

Tony Martin 

:··:· .. :. . .. 

:::> 

activities to improve student awareness of 
the legislative process and has given 
good advice to the university on ways to 
interface with students." 

"I hope that through this fellowship, I 
can move toward my goal of joining the 
ranks of minority trendsetters who will 
establish the cultural, philosophical and 
political agendas for the twenty-first 
century," Martin says. 

In addition to being a full-time UAA 
political science major, Martin serves as a 
non-commissioned officer in the U.S. 
Army, Alaska National Guard. As a 
student leader in the past year, Martin 
initiated a student tuition survey, orga
nized UAA's first Thanksgiving Day 
Feast which served more than 250 
homeless and international students, 
coordinated the Alaska "Lead ... or 
Leave" campaign to get Congressional 
leaders to pledge support for reducing the 
Federal Budget Deficit, and chaired a 
Statewide Student Leadership Workshop. 
He is also a board member of the WISE 
project- Winning with Stronger 
Education - a non-profit group aimed at 
improving education in Anchorage and 
Alaska. In his spare time he plays and 
composes Jazz piano music, travels and 
spends time with his family. 

In the past, Martin has served as a 
legislative aide to Alaska State House 
Representative Bettye Davis (D-Anchor
age), and for nine years he served the U.S. 
Coast Guard, including being the adminis
trative assistant for the Exxon Valdez Oil 
Spill Federal On-Scene Coordinator, from 
July 1989 through August 1990, for which 
he was honored with the U.S. Coast 
Guard's Achievement Medal. 

Applications to The Washington 
Center, Minorities in Congress Program, 
are accepted through college or university 
presidents. 
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Paula Story, a freshman journalism 
major from Kenai, will be spending one 
month of her summer in Waterford, 
Conn., at the National Critics Institute 
Conference. 

Story was chosen first runner-up to 
Seth Bate from Southwestern University 
in the Kennedy Center American College 
Theatre Festival NCI competition. 

Her tuition to the conference has been 
waived and the UAA theater department 
hopes to raise enough money to pay for her 
airfare and room and board costs. 

Story heard about the competition 
after winning the ACfF regional contest 
held in Corvallis, Ore., in February. She 
went to Oregon with the theater depart
ment after winning the UAA critics 
competition with her review of last 
semester's "Inspecting Carol." 

Writing play reviews was something 
foreign to Story until she enrolled in 
Michael Hood's Theater 11 l class. It was 
there that she was frrst asked to write a 
review, and it was Hood that suggested 
she enter one of her critiques in the 
school's competition. That review, after 
many rewrites, is the same one that got 
Story her ticket to Waterford. 

David Edgecombe, an associate 
professor of theater and dance at UAA, 
says Story deserves all the credit she gets. 
"It really is a national recognition so 
we 're very proud of her. While there she 
will meet theater people from all over the 
country," he says. "It will be a real 
experience in theater and writing." 

Edgecombe also believes Story's 
achievements shine some much deserved 
light on the theater department as a 
whole. "It gives us a national recogni
tion," he says. "Out of the last IO years 
we have won the region nine times. We 
have the strongest record in the country. 
We've taken productions to the Kennedy 

II. SCOTT llOOWT!ie H«titrn U~l 

Paula Story 

Center and almost every year they are 
selected as regional participants. This 
year, it was 'Inspecting Carol."' 

But how does a journalism major win 
a national theater critics competition? 
"Generally it goes to a person who is 
familiar with theater and who has good 
writing skills," Edgecombe says. But 
while Story's experience in the dramatic 
arts is limited, Edgecombe says she has 
very good writing skills and is a very 
creative writer as well. 

So what does Story hope to learn from 
her trip? 

"It will be a really good experience for 
me to go down there and spend time 
writing," she says. "It will be a good 
opportunity to see if theater criticism is 
something that I would like to pursue." 
Northern Light Features Editor Stefanie~ 
Pemper contribuied to this story. 

Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 
· The big one's only 12 hours away. You 

could have paid more attention in 
class, but tonight you've gotta 

cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 

Revive with Vivarin. 
Safe as coffee, it 
helps keep you 

awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 

So when your most 
difficult problem to 

solve is how to 
stay awake ... make it 
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It's tinte for Change. Let's get Busy ... 

VOTE APRIL 13, 14 
''WE CAN MAHE A DIFFERENCE'' 
KEVIN GAUAGHER 
ON COMMITMENT: 

"In this discouraging era 
of misguided student 
government, I stand out 
~ a candidate rommitted 
toward meeting student 
needs. As an agent of 
change, I will fight 
for the programs and 
policies that will make a 
difference for every 
member of this university." 

KEVIN GALIAGHER 
ON ATIEN.11VENESS: 

'Without someone who 
listens to you, the student, 
USUAA will continue to 
drown in a quagmire 
of red tape and confusion. 
Complacency ha.'; slowed 
the forward thinking 
pro~ of our university." 

AN OPilMISIICVOICE 
FOR 1HE FUllJRE : 

"A vote for me is a 
vote for the nMtalization 

of USU.AA. It is a return to 
the disciplined leadership 
~ to guide student 
government in an exciting 
c:linrtion.'' 

for 

KEVIN GAUAGHFB 
ON'IEi\MWORK: 

"I am a team builder. 
Concerned leadership is 
the cornerstone for a 
winning temt. My team is 
growing and rd like you 
aboard! VOTE Kevin 
Gallagher for the Union of 
Students of the University 
of Alaska, Anchorage 
(USUAA)President. 11 

.... · ... · ...... 

BIOGRAPHICAL 

Kevin Gallagher is a 
ten year resident of 
Anchorage, Ala<ika and 
a fifth year Political 
Science major. His 
hobbies are antique cars, 
coaching soccer and 
running. He is especial
ly excited that he will 
participate in the 1993 
Mount Marathon Roc.e 
in Seward. In addition 
to his full schedule, 
he enjoys spending 
time with family and 
frien~ 

HER! 

PRESIDENT 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Kevin Gallagher for. U~UAA President. 
University Democrats and International Student Assoc1at1on. 

11 
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Admiv.lon FRE E to UAA & APU S1ude-nh. with v.l1d ,,tudent IO 
$2 Kid-s 12 and U11dor. UAA & APU St•tf and Sentor Cthnn'l 

Sl Cencr~ Admlnton 

By Andrew Israel 
Special to The Northern Light 

Hangin' with the nanny 
Jane and Michael Banks have a problem. 

They come fromadysfunctionalfamily where 
they are ignored by a tyrannical, emotionally 
unstable father and a self-absorbed mother. 
The neighborhood in which they live is popu
lated by a variety of nefarious characters 
including a man who lives in a boat on the top 
of his flat with his male companion. Then 
there is Bert, a man who makes a living by 
vandalizing public property. 

Relax folks, this isn't a rerun of 
"Geraldo," but a Walt Disney classic. We 
are talking about "Mary Poppins," a kind
hearted, firm-handed nanny with a heart of 
gold. Mary comes into Jane and Michael's 
life just when they need her most. She 
shows them, in classic Disney fashion, how 
to do the right thing. 

My mum is British and trust me the 
characters in this film are vedy, vedy Brit
ish. Julie Andrews is absolutely, incredibly 
beautiful and she won the Academy Award 
for her role. For those six of you that have 
never seen this film , think of it as a precur
sor to Roger Rabbit in its mixture between 
live action and animation. 

This film is rated G and runs 140 minutes. 

On the road again 
Director Rob Reiner is arguably the best 

American director working in Hollywood 
today. His first film, "This is Spinal Tap," 
is a side-splitting, pseudo-rockumentary 
that follows Nigel and the boys as they hit 
the road and try to drum up a new drummer. 

I am going to keep this review wxy tnef 
because this film needs to be seen to be believed. 

This film stars Michael McKean (Lenny 
of Laverne and Shirley) and Cristopher 
Guest (as in Mr. Jamie Lee Curtis). It is 
rated R and runs 83 minutes. 

U A A THEATRE PRESENTS: 

April 16, 17, 23, 24, 30, and May 1at8 pm 
April 18, 24, 25, and May I, 2 at 3 pm 

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL 
Tickers are $14 with a $2 Discount for seniors, military, srudenrs. General 

Admission tickers are S 10 but no discount applies to that category. Tickers are 
available at CARRSTIX, UAA and ACPA oc by calling 263-ARTS 

Spcmoiedby: KIM 013 
ANCHORAGE 

.. 

A film 

that examines 

the abortion 

struggle from 
both sides 

of the line. 
·~ 

STUDENTS ARE SPECIAL! 
at 

v~vs 
561-4666 

Dover Center, 230 West 34th 

With your student l.D. you can get a 20% 
discount on a fashion cut, penn or color 
service, and 20% discount on all nail services! 

This offer expires April 30 and is not good with any other discounts. 
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ey Richard M. Shaw 
Northern Light Utility Writer 

HUNTER: The Strange and Savage 
Life of Hunter S. Thompson 
By E. Jean Carroll 
Dutton, 341 pages, $25 

OK, let's see if we have this all straight 
here: Sorority-class freelancer and appar
ent talent groupie E. Jean Carroll spends 
some time hanging out with world-class 
journalist and aging counter-culture icon 
Hunter S. Thompson, and writes a book 
about it So far so good. 

i lm galler y 
alternative ci ne mas 

(f apri ~ ini'nta 
3425 E. Tudor/275-3799 

Showing t hru Apr.22 

&·lllir Bl 
.................. ," 
PfCi~~- ..:!~~~~ 

Special Engagerrent : No Value 
Price, Discount Cards or 
Passes af tcr 6 µn . 
Evening Adnissio~ ~6 . cx:> on 
"BAD LlFlJI'ENMT ' only 

SEPARATE ADMI SSION 

CANNES FESTIVAL 
OF HUMOR 

yrann s tnema 
413 " D" St. / 275-3068 

Showing Apr . 17-21 
W.-Sat.7&9/Sun . 3&5 

"AN UNCOMMON 
DELICACY and wit that's 
bolstered by the powerful 

ensemble acting ••• like 
Fuller, Coppola and Kubrick, 

Riklis brings home the 
surreality of war." 

-TllE VWCE V'DICE _, 
CUP 
FiNAL 

NEW FILM BY ERAN RIKLIS 

·Free and Confidential 
Pregnancy Tests 

•People who listen 

•Referrals & Information 
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Sadly, that is about the extent of what is 
good about this tripe-fest of anecdotes and 
excruciatingly perky narrative centered 
main! y around the excesses of Thompson's 
life, both public and private. That's 25 
bucks-worth of regret, by the way, easily 
avoided by sampling the beginning of this 
would-be biography in serialized form for 
the price of the current Esquire magazine. 

What Carroll has done here is collect an 
otherwise respectable body of quotes from 
Thompson's colleagues, family, friends, ex
wife and others that offer a broad range of 
insights into the life of the father of "Gonzo 
Journalism." And on that basis Carroll has 
done an admirably workman-like research 
job which, had she left it at that. would have 
resulted in a relatively decent volume on a 
very interesting subjecL 

Apparently not knowing when to leave 
well enough alone, however, Carroll at
tempts to tie these otherwise interesting 
first-person snippets together with some of 
the most insipid and embarrassingly Jame 

narrative this side of MfV. Assuming the 
Norn-de-Ditz, "Laetitia Snap," Carroll al
temately giggles,pouts, mincesandsmarms 
her way through a painful litany of situ
ational dialogue-cum-narrations in an 
achingly forced attempt at herown "Gonzo" 
style. The result is a textbook example of 
dangerously undercooked parody and ra
bid cutsieness run amok. 

Anyone even noddingly familiar with 
Thompson's work is already conversant in 
his excesses and abuses, both of substances 
and of the sacred cows of American politics 
and culture. He pulls it all off with powerful 
imagery, searing irony, keen insight and 
humor. Always good, often great writing. 
Regrettably, while Carroll may have had a 
passing acquaintance with these qualities, 
"Hunter" indicates that she is far from know
ing them intimately. 

Carroll's book makes Thompson's life 
seem like a one-man campaign to become 
the interchangeable poster-child of the 
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms 
and the Drug Enforcement Agency, and 
little else. With rare exceptions - most 
notably anecdotes from real-life writers 
such as George Plimpton, Jim Harrison and 
Robert Sam Anson - this book doesn't 
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even begin to address the quality of 
Thompson's work or his affect on Ameri
can journalism and politics. There is simply 
too much tracking of the package here and 
little, if any, scrutiny of the contents. 

If one feels compelled to fork out $25 for 
a leisure book (an odd enough concept for 
the average impoverished student), that 
princely sum could be better spent on the 
genuine article such as Thompson's "Hell's 
Angels," "Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas" 
or any other of his books. 

Thompson always delivers. Carroll still 
doesn't have a clue to the address. But 
really now, how bad is "Hunter," the book? 

Suffice it to say that "Hunter" failed the 
tried-and-true, two-pronged "Alaskan Win
ter Test" of literary desperation. Wherein 
the well-intentioned reader, doomed to near
terminal ennui of late February and early 
March, partakes of a book that renders the 
reader even more stupefied than he or she 
was in the first place. 

The second part of the test. which in
volves leaving said book outdoors over
night proved, absolutely, what was already 
obvious after this fluffy tome's first bout of 
narrative. 

This book stinks on ice. 

With Visa® you're accepted at more than 10 million places 
around the world, nearly three times more than American ~ 

Just in case you ever come up a little short. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~ 
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Science writer to 
speak at media 
seminar 

Walter S . Sullivan, described as 
"America's most distinguished science 
writer," will be the featured speaker and 
moderator at a seminar being hosted by the 
Alaska Chapter of the Society for Techni
cal Communication. 

Sullivan worked as the New York Times 
science editor for 23 years, covering many 
major science stories including the 
launching of Sputnik and the birth of plate 
tectonics. He is the author of eight books, 
including two for children. Since 1946, he 
has visited Antarctica five times, where 
Sullivan's Ridge has been named in his 
honor. 

The seminar, "Accuracy in Communi
cation: Science and Engineering Without 
Misquotes or Misinterpretations," will be 
held at the Northern Lights Inn on April 22. 

Also at the seminar will be STC inter
national secretary Dr. George Hayhoe, who 
will give a brief address before the afternoon 
session with Sullivan and the panel. Seminar 
panelists areJim Atwater, Atwood professor 
of journalism at UAA; John Sibert, execu
tive director of the Alaska Science and 
Technology Foundation; Peggy Jean Arps, 

Boolubelf, dalk laminate with 
sliding doon. 30"xl2"x6', $30 
'1:14-1961. 

Diamond ring - Princess cut in 
heavy 14KT gold setting. VVS 2, 
1.0S CT, G. appr. $7800, 
sacrifice $4800. 1:14-7967. 

E:lqublte wedding dress siz.e 8/ 
5'4" or shorter. While, beautiful 
lace and beadwork fran Orina, 
c:albedral length train. Two Scott 
McClinlodc Bridesmaid dresses, 
siz.e 8 .l: 4, light pink, contempo
rary style. $900 takes all. Never 
worn. W oo't last loog at this 
price. Serious inquuries Only I 
Bawiful Prom dress also, baby b 
Jue salin and lob ot lace, long, 
cansav-.ive, absolully 111.mning. 
Only worn once. Will sacrifice 
for $100. Call ChrU 11696-7648. 
All offen COlllidaed. 

Sad ..... t desk wilh chair, 
12inch black .t white TV. MU:e 
o&r. call Kan:n 333-0232. 

Word Processor, Smith-Corona 
WP 5000. $500 obo 561-8079. 

--------- ----------
Computer AST Notebook 

386 SX 60 MB H/D, 4MB Ram 2 
button mouse, 2 mooths old, 
many programs $1,700 call ~ 
7928. 

Woman's 10- speed bike for sale. 
Excelle:nt coodilioo $85. call 338-
4266. 

TASCOM 246 4-track home re
cmting studio; high-speed &-input 
professional deck. $ 650 
Call: Glenn 338-0762. 

Toddler bed, takes crib ~s. 
pickled while w/ribbon stmcil, 
n.ever used. $185 Z14-7967. 

- - --·----------
AClld-lc ao- .t mortaJboard 
for Master's Degree $40. call 
345-3262. 

~~ • lilMS BY COLLI· St .. 
~Every Sat1111ar • lloon to 1 pm~ 
~ at Housing & Templewood ~ 
f Or dally Illy tiled • ...... ... m -ltt.H• C1aE111 "' 
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CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ........................ $200 
s6vw ................................... .sso 
87 Mercedes ........................ .$100 
65 Mustang ............................. $50 
Choose from thousands starting 
$50. FREE Infonnation-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2920 

Copyright# AK010810 

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100 
86 Bronco ............................ _.sso 
91 Blazer .................... - ........ $150 
77Jeep CJ .............................. .$50 

Seiz.ed Vans, 4x4's, Boats. 
Clioose from thousands starting 
$50. FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2930 Copyright 

#AK010812 

85' Dodge Ram Claarger nice 
and clean 67lt miles. 4 x 4 with 
Meyers mlrJ>lOW. Well caied for. 
Metalic blue wlpin stripe. New 
rubber, AM/FM cass .• interior 
ex. oondilion. $5500 Stcph 345-
4'1:/6. 

1986 Jeep Comandle Pickup, 
4x4 loog bed w/lopper, AM/FM 
casseue, rdiable, no tUSt, 4 cyl., 5 
speed $4950. Call 563-0846 days, 
ask for Melaine. 696-5()()8 after 
6pm. 

1983 Subaru Wagon. RIUIS 
great, many new parts, 2 sets of 
tires. $1950, call 274-9087 

Must Seil: Leaving the State. '84 
Clievy Monte Carlo, VS, 
excellent condition. $3400 OBO. 
Call 349-7740. 

CHEAP! FBI M SEIZED 
89 Mercedes .... ............. $200 
86VW ............................ $50 
87 Mcrcede$ ................ .$100 
65 Mustang .................... $50 

Choose from thousands starting 
$50. FREE 24 Hour Hotline 

801 -379-2929 
Copyright# AK010804 

RIMS: 4-15 x 7 alluminum rims 
(Gambler) for late model Firebird/ 
Camaro w/4 studded speed rated 
BFG winter tires, $575 obo. 
Call: 344-3649 lv msg 

'91 Red Honda Civic 4 spd. 
HatchbackSlO,OOO!ookslilcenew. 
Call 696-7928. 

assistant professor of biochemistry at the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks; Marilyn 
Wallace Barker, an associate professor of 
biology at UAA; Gary Hufford, chief sci
entist for the National Weather Service; 
and Joette Stonn, public affairs officer for 
the Alaska Region office of the Federal 
Aviation Administration. 

and the Business Building.Works hops will 
be held on career planning and placement, 
resume writing, job search techniques, in
terview skills, getting state and federal gov
ernment jobs and financial planning. The 
workshops will begin at 10 a.m. 

Chris McDonald, the principal organizer 
of the event, said he is still contacting 
businesses about attending. He recom
mended students "dress accordingly" for 
the event, as some businesses might be 
interviewing for jobs during the day. 

For luncheon and seminar reservations 
call Jean at 276-4245. 

Get a job 
About 40 businesses are scheduled to 

participate in Career Day this Friday, April 
16, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. The event 
will take place in both the Campus Center 

McDonald said he could still use volun
teers willing to greet the business represen
tatives and set up tables for the event. For 
more infonnation, a message for McDonald 
can be left at 786-6068. 

Student needs a ride to the 
Lower 48: rm looking for 
someone to ride with to any of 
the W estem states after 
Wednesday, May 5th. My final 
destination is Los Angeles but 
rm flexible. If you're taking the 
ferry to Seattle I would also 
consider thaL fm a great travel 
companion and would love to 
split the costs. Call Stefanie al 

562-7286 if you or someone you 
know is available. 

Warped king sbe bed and box 
springs for sale. Only $50 such a 
dull Call Beth 11 exL1318. 

Wanted: Used Technics 1200 
turntable. Will pay up to $175, 
depending condilion. Call 258-
3430. 

Physical Education Fitness and 
Health Majors Club: organiza
tional meeting When: Tues. April 
20 lpn. Where: Campus Center 
Rm 212. Agenda: election rl 
officers, nominatioos being 
accepted in K222i, ratification of 
coostinitim. The purpose rl this 
club is to provide an opportunity 
for pre-professionals in these 
fields to have a forum for the 
promctioo of filnm education, 
now and in the future. 

Musicians: Auditions foroew 
band. Vocalist M/F, 
drums.guitar Jceyboards, strings, 
sax or whatever you play. Call 
Dave 694-5301 day or evming. 
Everything but Country. 

LOOKING for individuals to as
sist Regional Vice President of 
Primerica Financial Services. Take 
charge and manage a portion of our 
multi-faceted business. We offer 
high commission income poten· 
tial. flexible hours, many other 
pluses. Could st.art part-time. For 
interview, call today: Tracy Turrell 
or Stan Evans 278· 7826 

Apply NOW for summer wolk 
May/June through Sept./Ocl. 
employment Alaskan Gift Shop 
and T·Shlrt Store. 278-9011 call 
between lOam - 6pn. 

MkroAg~ AIS has an immediate 
opening for a part-time (approx. 
20ibn. weekly) Mariceting 
Support Associa!L Duties 
include td.cmmeting and 
marlceting support in a fast-paced 
environment Position requires 
minimum A.S. degreee or 
equivalent and excellent 
communicatioos skills. 
Mmcting knowledge advisable. 
Salary DOE. Send resume to D. 
Graff, MiaoAge/AIS, 510 W 
Tudor#9, Andi. 99503. 

LOOKING 
For individuals to assist Regiooal. 
Vice President rl Primerica 
Financial Services. Take charge 
and manage a portion of our 
multi-faceted business. We offer 
high ccmmissioo income 
potential, flexible hours. Could 
start part-time. For interview call 
Stanley A. Evans, Jr or Cannen 
Brea.key 278-7826. 

Summer Landscaping Positions 
A vallable: Monday-Friday 7am-
3 :30pm. For more infonnation 
call Nick at DenaU Commercial 
Management, Inc. 564-2400 

Summer Job :The Seawolf 
Spiker Club is looking for 
someone to roordinate and direct 
summer grass volleyball 
tournaments and or leagues. No 
volleyball experience necessaiy. 
Must have organizational skills, a 
vehicle and must be responsible. 
For more info contact coach Judy 
Lee at 786--1226. 

Wanted: Household help/baby 
care. Female. Hours/salaiy neg. 
call 346-1926 

Are you a student in need of a 
permanent long tenn part-time 
job that pays well and does not 

inteifere with your school 
schedule? If so UPS has just what 
you need. Make $8 per hour 
working 3-5 houn 5 days a week. 
We have set schedule to chose 
from. lf·interested UPS will be 
on campus Aprll 15·16. Please 
cootact your student employment 
office at 786-1917 for further 
information and setting up an 
interview appt. United Parcel 
Service is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Housemate: independant,open 
minded Female wants same 
professional female for shared 
living space. Nice, clean 3 bdnn 
+ studio home in S. Anchorage. 
Huge landscaped yard. Area for 
garden, on bike path, coolest part 
of town.Maturity a must, faculty 
welcome. I may be away all 
summer, need responsible person 
w/saue rl self, fun, etc. Call 
Stcph 345-4'1:/6. 

HO!ise-slWng posltJon desired 
UAA summer professor(fcmale) 
wants a house-sining position in 
Anchorage from May 1 to Aug. 
30, 1993, or any portioo thereof. 
References availabe on requesL 
Non-smoker. Please call 345-
1664. 

Needed: Apt/house rental for 
visiting faculty(School of Ed) and 
family(wife,two daughters), July 
10-Aug IO.Nonsmokers.no pets. 
Contact Dr. John Galassi, Univ of 
NO!th Carolina a tChapel Hill; 
office(919)966-5266;Fax(919) 
962-1533 or call collect at home 
(919)942-3447. 

Blnka: This is just to remind you 
how beautiful and wonderful you 
truly are, and to let you know 
how much I love you !II 

Northern Light Classifieds 

Cruise Ships Now Hiring 
Eam S2,000tmooth + world 
trave 1 (Hawaii, Mexico,the 
Caribbean,etc.) Holiday,Summer 
and Career employment available 
No experience necessary. For 
employment program call 1-206-
634-0468 ext C 6101. 

Always, Caliman 

Puzzle 
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GET 
RESULTS! . 

But only if we get them in time. Deadline for 
Ctassifie(is is 1 p.m. Thursdays at The 

Not1hem-UgAt ottiee-,.ROOl'tl-2t5; €ampu5'-Gerlte1. 

R & R Blcyde Fltness Store 
is hiring for Spring and SlDJlmer. 
Looking for salespeople, bicycle 
builders, and bicycle mechanics. 
Full & P/t jobs available. Salaiy 
DOE.Nonsmoking enviromnent. 
Enthusiastic people welcome to 
apply al 1231 W.Nonhem Lights 
M-F 10-4. 

To all Jusdce Club Members: 
Thank you for your hard work 
and contributions during the 92-
93 term. It did not go WI.noticed 
or W1apprcciated. 

Outgoing President 

Tracey Hallman 

Jane, 
1banlcs for your friendship 

this year, it would have been 
dreary without you. 

Jan 



Engineering 
students shine 
in Walla Walla 

The U AA student chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers took 
second place in the steel bridge competition 
at the Northwest Regional Conference held 
in Walla WaUa, Wash. April 4 and 5. 

They also finished first in the concrete 
cube and second in the concrete beam 
competitions. Sally Kinney. Glenn Greene, 
Terry Gross and Brian Pederson received 
individual recognition as the bridge team. 

"Weare very proud of them," said Kathy 
Kruschke. president of the ASCE student 
chapter at UAA. 

"Their achievements are a reflection of 
how well the engineering department pre
pared our students in comparison to other 
schools around the country." 
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Tuesday, April 13 at 8:00 pm 
Diane Hall 

Wednesday, April 14 at 8:00 pm 
Irish Jam 

Thursday, April 15 at 9:00 pm 
Scott Feris Jazz Jam 

Friday, April 16 at 9:00 pm 
Bluegrass Jam w/ Gr~ Plus 

Saturday. April 17 at 9:00 pm 
The Field acoustic alternative 

Sunday, April 18 at 8:00 pm 
Jim Shepherd 

guitar picker/singer 

Monday, April 19 at 8:00 pm 
Harrison Childers 

Bring in your lunch!!! 

Buy one Coffee Drink 
Get 1 FREE! 
with Student I.D. 

Good Monday thru Friday 1 l-2pm 

rrr-ifiVfl 
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2911 SPENARD ROAD 
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To all the people who think the press goes 
too far sometimes, consider the alternative. 

•· • I • '' 

i 

was involved, where it was destined and 
where it was bound. It did concede in 1986 
that the incident was classified as among its 

To learn more about the role of a 
r Free Press and how it protects your 

rights, call the Society of Professional 
Journalists at 1-317-653-3333. 

andler 
reenpeace, said their research had If the press 

didn't tell us, 
who would? 

I I 

' 

A public service message c( lhc Socieiy of Prof cssional Joumalim 

-------------------------·- - ---
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Robinson 
continued from page 20 
these roles. 

"I think I could play outside hitter, but 
the middle is nal.Ural for me," Robinson 
said. 

''There's nothing like getting a short set 
over the middle and pounding it into the 
ground." 

She doesn't expect the transition from 
basketball to volleyball to be difficult. 
Robinson feels that her abilities at jumping 
and blocking will be her greatest asset to the 
team. 

Since she hasn't played in the last two 
years, she has concerns about defense and 
passing, but she plans to work on her skills 
throughout the summer. 

Robinson was originally lured to Alaska 
by women's basketball coach Milt Raugust. 
After playing two years at Muskegon and 
one year at Ferris State in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Robinson was concerned that no 
other school would want a player with only 
a year of eligibility left 

When Raugust asked her to play for 
UAA, she jumped at the chance. 

"When he found out that I wasn't play
ing, he was totally shocked,"sheexplained. 
"I thought I should go up and see what it 
was all about." 

Once here, Robinson said she fell in love 
with the state, which has been one of the 
reasons she has decided to stay at UAA. 

"It's the kind of place you get hooked 
on," she said. "Now, this is my home." 

Another reason she has decided to switch 
over to volleyball is that she thinks Lee can 
really help improve her skills. 

"If you 're going to commit and be will
ing to work, she's going to help you," 
Robinson said of Lee. 

"I think playing under her is going to 

make me a better ball player." 
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Everybody's a winner in 
charity hoops game 

M. SCOTT MOOWThe NOllhem llglt 

Former UAA player Beth Clure 
enjoys a lighter moment Saturday. 

By Jonas Prlda 
Northern Light Reporter 

The real winner at Saturday's Kids 
Night basketball game between a team 
of UAA women alumni and an 
Elmendorf Air Force Base team was 
not theainnen, although they outscored 
the alumni 83-81. 

And the real winner of Saturday's 
game was not the UAA women's bas
ketball program, although head coach 
Milt Raugust was given a $10,000 
check for the scholarship fund at 
halftime. 

The real winners in this game were 
the Special Olympics, to whom the 
proceeds of the game went, and the 
eight Special Olympians who had the 
opportunity to play amongst the alumni 
and ainnen. 

The game, dreamed up by Alaska 
Special Olympics Director Doug Ferry, 
raised over $30,000 for UAA and Spe
cial Olympics. The money was raised 
locally through the use of a 
telemarketing campaign, in which 
people bought tickets to the game by 
pledging money to Special Olympics. 

Six formerUAAplayersandaUAA 
' assistant coach made up the alumni 
· roster, but according to Kim Rehkow, 
, who last played for UAA in the 91-92 
season, the chance to take to the Sports 
Center court again wasn't the best part 
of the night The best part was that it 
was for a good cause and that the 
Special Olympians had a great time. 

"When those two girls (Special 
Olympians) made their shots at the 
end, that made it all worth it" 

Paying exhorbitant 
advertising rates 

to that Daily paper! 
Get your business 
message across 

for less in 

1be Northern Light 
For infonnation on rates, options 
and services, contact one of our 

advertising representatives 
at 786-1318 or FAX 786-1331 

Alaska Crisis Line 

276-1600 
1-800-478-1600 Statewide 

CAREER DAY 
April 16, 1993 
9 am to 3 pm 

Campus Center 

Businesses in attendance will represent nearly 
all majors of the university! 

Over 50 Businesses providing information on their company, industry, and position 
openmgs. Local businesses will be allowed to interview on this day if they choose. 

• 

• 

• 

Workshops will take place from 1 Oam to 3pm. 

Learn how to write an effective resume 
Learn valuable job search techniques 
Learn interviewing skills 

This event is co-spq_nsored by:_ The UAA Marketing Club, Student Union Programs and Services, Student Activities, Club Council, and USUAA 

DON'T MISS IT!! 
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Nationals: a valuable 
experience for a young team 
continued from page 20 
said. "The vault's been 
our weakness all year 
long." 

The Seawolves' diffi-
culties on the next event, 
the uneven bars, effec
cively kept them from 
placing higher than eighth 
overall. Junior Sukanya 
Miller set the pace with 
two early falls in her rou
tineand after that the falls 
just kept coming. 

Robitaille, however, 
stood out with an excel
lenl performance, scoring 
a 9.55 for an 11th place 
finish. 

Stoklos said 
Robitaille' s solid routine 
was hurt by the team's 
overall poor scores on the 
uneven bars. He felt that 
her performance merited 
a spot in the finals. 

"She had an excellent 
bar set, but the falls meant 
there was no chance for 
score escalation," Stoklos 
said. "She mis.5ed finals 
by .05." 

On the balance beam, 
Robitaille finished 11th 
overall with a 9.2, fol
lowed by sophomore 
Danielle Fegley, who 
scored a 8.7 for 37th. 

" If we would have 
stayed on bars and bal
ance beam, wecouldhave 
picked up a few places," 

II 

Stoklos said. "We cer- . Nonhern ua11e 

tainly have the talent, but Sophomure Sukanya Miiier and the rest of the 
we were affected by young team will probably get another shot at the 
nerves and pressure." nationals before they graduate. 

SincetheSeawolveshavesomany young a chance to watch the top talent in the 
gymnasts, Stoklos says that their participa- country perform. 
lion in the nationals was a valuable experi- "I watched the routines of the other 
ence for his team. "They had tc get here gymnasts and they were doing almost the 
once to see what it's like," he said. same things we were, but they looked so 

oc 
By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

As much as we here at the Jock Talk 
offices hate to be the ones to prophesy 
doom, it should be said that baseball seems 
to be losing its grip on the American con
sciousness. Sure, the parks are still filled 
with enough people for the hot dog vendors 
to break even, but the statistics are fright
ening: three out of five people at every 
baseball game are over 35 years of age. 
Shocked? So were we after we finished 
counting. This means that 60 years from 
now, two-thirds of the ticket-buying popu
lation will be dead and in no position even 
to buy official Major League Baseball mer
chandise. 

Baseball is a purist's game in an age 
flash and glitz. It's an intelligent, methodi
cal game in an age of factoids and drive
thru confession booths. It's an analogy in 
an age of similes. The youth of America is 
the generation of USA Today colored 
infographs and world news in music video 
format. Surely we can not expect them to 
appreciate the subtleties and nuances of a 
game that hearkens back to before the In
dustrial Revolution. I'm not sure I would 
feel comfortable asking them to understand 
anything before air-pump sneakers. 

Consequently, fast, eye-catching games 
like basketball and soccer are brashly 
challenging baseball's venerable throne as 
America's Favorite Pastime. Unless base
ball takes action, it could all-too-soon end 
up nothing more than a footnote in American 
history. We here at Jock Talk do not want 
this to happen. There are already too many 
footnotes to read. So here, for your con
sideration, are a few humble suggestions to 
help bring baseball safely into the next 
millennium. 

• First, we'd introduce a pitch clock. 
This would be similar to basketball's shot 
clock, giving a pitcher no more than 15 
seconds of scratching and adjusting between 
pitches. A pitch clock violation would au-

tomatically add another foul to the pitch 
count. 

•Secondly, we'd require that all major 
league stadiums would have to be at least as 
many feet above sea level as Mile High 
Stadium in Denver. This would reduce air 
pressure considerably, thereby allowing hit 
balls to travel further and increasing the 
number of home runs hit. Plus fans would 
be a little woozy. 

• Speaking of home runs, we'd also 
institute base-circling clocks. These would 
allow a player 10 seconds to circle the bases 
after hitting a home run. A base-circling 
clock violation would negate the run. 

• Slam-dunk contest during the seventh
inning stretch. 

• Outfielders would have to catch fly 
balls with their teeth. 

• Infielders would be allowed to tackle 
base runners, so long as the hits were clean 
and above the waist Base runners, of course, 
could stiff-ann. 

• Expansion teams from other planets 
would be allowed in the league. 

• All team managers would have Lo bat 
once a game. 

• Dancing girls, dancing girls, dancing 
girls. 

• Any player who earns over$ I million 
a year would sell game programs between 
innings and help clean the dugout 

• All games would be choreographed to 
rap music. Any player who couldn't dance 
couldn't play. 

• Night games would be played under 
strobe lights. 

• All television rights would be sold to 
either MTV or Fox. 

• Players would be encouraged to drink 
in the dugout, but penalties would be as
sessed for vomiting on the field. 

• Astroturf!"' would be replaced with 
green asphalt 

As you can see, these are just a few 
suggestions. Of course the traditionalists 
will argue that the game should be kept 
pure, but we say what good is purity mired 
in obscurity? (We do not say this so much 
because we mean it, but because it rhymes.) 
Besides, the traditionalists will all be dead 
before you know it. 

But the world is evolving, and if base
ball wants to keep from being swept away 
to oblivion by the voracious tides of time, it 
had better learn to swim with them. 

The competition also gave the gymnasts much nicer," Robitaille said. '----------------------------__. 

Resumes that 
really work 
The right introduction can make all the difference when 
you're competing for a job. At Kinko's, we'll help you 
create a resume package that introduces you in a 
professional way. .__..,. ___ 'i.I 

i. Fonnat and design 
samples 

i. Typesetting 

i. ReJX'Oduction on 
fine stationery 

i. Affordable Jl'ices 

·~a ... § 
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6.J .. .. ~l 
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: $29.99 professional ~~l~ 
: resume package ~ 
I Professional reswne package includes one page ~ .... ~~ !~~ 
I saved oo disk, 20 copies oo fine satiooery, 20 matching uw... • • 
I sheets (for cover letters), and 20 envel~s (#10). One coupon I 
I per aistaner at the Kinlco's listed. Nci valid wilh ciher offers. 1; 

: C:n~~::;:28.1993. kin'·o•· ~ 
276-4228 ft • ·1 

I 2210 E. Northern Lights I 1 
I A (ComerofN. Lights & I..akeOtis)the copy center t 
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National Student 
AIDS Awareness 

Week 
April 11th-17th 

Stop by the display in the 
upper level of the 

Campus Center on 
April 14th 

lO:OOMI to 4:00PM. 

ATTEND 
A Presentation about 

AIDS 
It's a "Brown Bag" Lunch 

April 15th - NOON 
Upper Level Campus Center 

The Student Health Center, located in the 
Business Education Building, Suite 120 
Provides confidential HIV Screening. 

Call 786-4040 for an appointment. 
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Switching 
courts 
Former basketball 
player Andrea 
Robinson to give 
volleyball a shot 

By Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Andrea Robinson was disappointed with 
her perfonnance in her final season of eli
gibility with the UAA women's basketball 
team. Wanting to end her athletic career at 
UAA on a good note has motivated 
Robinson to try her luck at another sport
volleyball. 

"I fell overall that this was my worst 
season (in baskelball),"Robinsonsaid 'Tm 
a better athlete than I showed." 

Robinson still has two years of eligibility 
left to play volleyball. She still has two 
more years before she receives a bachelor's 
degree, and she wants IO continue with 
athJetics at UAA. 

"Since this is my~ two years of eli
gibility, I'm going to give it my all," 
Robinson said. 

Although she didn't play volleyball in 
high school because of an ankle in jury. she 
did play two years at Muskegon (Mich.) 

M. SCOTT MOOWThe Notthem Ligrc 

Switching sports Isn't a big deal for ROblnson. She used to play three at Muskegon Community College. 
CommunityCollegewheresheeamedMost tional Tournament Robinson feels her turity level should help the team." 
Valuable Player honors. Robinson was a experienceasastudent-athletecan help the With the departure of the strong senior 
three-sport athlete at Muskegon, also play- young volleyball team. class, volleyball coach Judy Lee needs depth 
ing basketball and softball. "I went lo national championships for in the middle and in leadership positions. 

With the NCAA's e~paosion of next basketball(atMuskegon)andiwanttogo At6-foot,Robinsonfeelsshecancompete 
year's playoff field, the Seawolves have an for volleyball too," Robinson said. "I come for a starting slot on the team by filling 
excellent chance of qualifying for the Na- in as an older student-athlete and my ma- See ROBINSON, page 18 

Runners mark three personal 
bests in Washington 

Gymnasts finish eighth 
at national competition 

By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Despite poor conditions, the UAA cross
country team had two runners mark personal 
best times while competing in the Athletic 
X-Press Western Washington University 
Invitational April 9 and 10. 

The meet, held in Bellingham, Wash., 
was one of two spring competitions for 
UAA. The other, the Linfield (Ore.) 
Icebreak, was held over Spring Break. Most 
of the team's season came in the fall, and 
the spring meets are basically just to keep 
the runners in shape, head coach Michael 
Friess said. 

"Obviously our fall season is the most 
competitive," head cooch Michael Friess 
said. "These are just developmental meets, 
basically." 

Runners from 15 schools and several 
more club teams competed in the two-day 
event 

Senior Dan Fleener got the meet off to a 
good start for the Sea wolves, finishing 10th 
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase with a 
personal-best time of 10.06 minutes. 
Fleener, a native of Anchorage, also ran a 
personal-best4:15inthe1,500 meter race, 

placing 12th in his heat 
Freshman Brian Thill finished first for 

UAA and 15th overall in the 1,500-meter 
raceat4:09.7. Fleener finished 20th at4: 15 
and junior Scott Hamilton finished at 4 :37 .8. 

Senior Kirk Fisher Jed the Sea wolves in 
the 5,000-meter race with a ninth-place 
time of 16:05.3. Sophomore Charlie 

"The conditions weren't 
that great. The overall 

times weren't that fast. It 
was just one of those 

days." 
- Michael Friess 

Emerson, who ran the SK in 15:36 in March, 
was considerably slower this weekend, 
finishing al 16:10 in 10th place. 

"(Emerson) wasn't all that happy with 
his performance today," Friess said Satur
day. 

Eric Budd, a sophomore from Anchor
age, ran the SK in a personal-best time of 
16:49. 

"The conditions weren't that great," 
Fri<'SS said, citing strong winds and wet 
surfaces. "The overall times weren' t that 
fast It was just one of those days. 

"It's good IO be running in these meets," 
he added. "They need year-round competi

tion." 

By Jamie Phllllps 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

All season long the UAA gymnasts 
have been plagued by falls on the balance 
beam and uneven bars. To move up from 
their initial eighth place ranking at the 
United States Gymnastics Federation 
Nationals in Springfield, Mass., April 7 
and 8, they needed to overcome their 
inconsistent past performances and hit 
the skill events. 

B ul the pressure proved to be loo much 
and the Seawolves finished the competi
tion in the bottom slot, racking up I 0 falls 
on the uneven bars along the way. 

"They just dido 't recover after miss
ing on the bars," coach Paul Stoklos said. 
"The first four people up had falls and it 
just went from there." 

Participating in her third straight na
tional competition, junior Kerry 
Robitaille's experience showed with her 
11th place finish in the all-around event 
She had a strong score of 37. I. 

"I hit all four events, but I was disap
pointed that I didn't make finals," 
Robitaille said. 

This was the first time the gymnastics 
~· 

team h~ been to the nationals, and some 
of the gymnasts felt they didn't perform 
well in the pressure situation. 

"We didn't do as well as we wanted 
and all of the girls were a little disap
pointed," freshman Christy Silvey said. 
"There was a lot of pressure. It was kind 
of intimidating and we didn't hit." 

In the first session, the Seawolves 
opened with their strongest event, the 
floor exercise. Leading an excellent team 
performance, Robitaille and sophomore 
Karen Hoey tied at33rd place with scores 
of9.45. Thescoreslhalfollowedgoteven 
higher though, and neither Sea wolf made 
the finals. 

"We had good routines, but the scores 
were really pretty wild," SiokJos said. 
"The scores escalated so much that no 
one had a chance to make finals." 

The vault has been a difficult event for 
lhe Seawolves during the season, and this 
remained the case at the nationals. Hoey 
lead the team with a score of8.95, which 
placed her 24th in the event. Robitaille 
followed closely with an 8.9 and tied for 
29th. 

"It's about what I expected,'' Stoklos 

See NATIONALS. page 19 


